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ABOUT THE REPORT
Report Profile
This report is the eighth “Environmental, Social, and Governance Report” issued by Lingbao Gold Group 
Company Ltd. (the “Company” or “Lingbao Gold”, and together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”, “We” or 
“Us”).

Reporting Period and Scope
This report discloses the Group’s approaches, practices, initiatives and performance in relation to 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) management from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023 (the 
“Year” or “Reporting Period”). Some contents in this report date back to before 2023 and extend to 2024, 
thereby increasing reference value of the report. The scope of the content disclosed in the report is the 
same as that of the 2023 Annual Report of the Group.

Main Reporting Guidelines
This report is prepared in accordance with the Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide (“ESG 
Guide”) as set out in Appendix C2 to the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange 
of Hong Kong Limited (“HKEX”). The content hereof has conformed to the disclosure principles required in 
the ESG Guide and complied with the “mandatory disclosure” and “comply or explain” provision specified in 
the ESG Guide to set out the environmental and social impacts of the Group’s various business and 
operation activities.

This report is prepared in accordance with the following reporting principles
Materiality: Key ESG issues are identified through materiality assessment, the processes and results of which 
are disclosed in the ESG report;

Quantitative: Environmental and social KPIs for which historical data is available are presented in the ESG 
report;

Consistency: With the continuous and in-depth promotion of ESG information disclosure, we have disclosed 
some new KPIs. For the KPIs disclosed for the first time, we will use consistent methodologies to disclose 
ESG information in the following years for meaningful comparison.

Publication
This report is available online in both Chinese and English versions. Shareholders and stakeholders can 
access the report on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange website at www.hkexnews.hk and the Company 
website at http://www.lbgold.com/. In case of any discrepancy between versions, the Chinese version shall 
be considered definitive.

Contact Information
We highly value the opinions of our stakeholders and the public about this report. Should you have any 
enquiries or suggestions, please contact the Company through the following means.

Address: Hangu Road and Jingshan Road intersection, Lingbao, Henan Province
Tel: (86–398) 886 0166
Post Code: 472500
Email: lbgold@lbgold.com
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LETTER FROM MANAGEMENT
Dear concerned stakeholders,

In 2023, Lingbao Gold made solid and powerful strides on its sustainability expedition. Our endeavours and 
commitments were widely recognized and acclaimed, as we were selected into the list of the Top 100 
Enterprises in Henan Province and rose to the 66th rank. Furthermore, we also received honours such as 
Henan Province’s Outstanding Private Enterprises. These accolades not only represent the recognition of our 
work over the past year, but also set the course for our commitments in the future.

We persevere with the green, safe, and sustainable development. With a clear ESG governance 
framework in place, we promoted the solid implementation of the ESG work within the Company. Over the 
past year, we have been committed to promoting the application of green mining technology to minimize 
environmental impacts, while improving energy efficiency and the recycling rate of resources. By 
implementing strict environmental management systems and production safety standards, we have ensured 
our business sustainability while safeguarding the health and safety of our employees and communities.

We persist in quality management. In terms of quality management, we persistently continue with the 
practice of “deeply exploring resources and integrating industry and finance under the leadership of science 
and technology” to accelerate the formation of new productive forces and enhance new development 
momentum. With “improving efficiency, efficacy, and profitability” as our theme and instrument, we stimulate 
the vitality of innovation and creativity, implement strategic planning, and steadfastly expand our main gold 
powerhouse, as our commitment to transforming Lingbao Gold into a stellar gold mining group that “enjoys 
its first-class standing at home with its reputation across the globe”.

We uphold the people-oriented practices. “People-oriented” is the core of our corporate culture. In the 
past year, we increased our investments in employee training and development, and built a more fair and 
inclusive workplace. We believe that employee growth and satisfaction are key to the success of our 
business. We are committed to working hand in hand with our employees in solidarity to create a 
prosperous future together.

We insist on giving back to society. Giving back to society has always been our unflinching commitment. 
By undertaking rural revitalization and public charity activities, such as education support, healthcare 
projects, and regional assistance, we are committed to making our own contribution to the sustainable 
development of society. We believe that business growth hinges on the support of society, and giving back 
to society is an integral part of corporate development.

Looking forward, Lingbao Gold will continue to uphold and strengthen our ESG endeavour. We will continue 
to invest in green technology and promote environmental protection. In addition, we will relentlessly pursue 
excellence in our products and services. Furthermore, we will continue to invest in our talent pool, providing 
our employees with opportunities for growth and development. Meanwhile, we will continue to support rural 
revitalization with concrete actions. Through these initiatives, we will strive for higher quality, more efficient, 
and more sustainable development, while unswervingly advancing towards a stellar gold mining group that 
“enjoys its first-class standing at home with its reputation across the globe”.
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ESG STATEMENT FROM THE BOARD
The board of directors of the Group (the “Board”) assumes full responsibility for ESG governance and 
reporting, assessing, and determining the Group’s ESG risks, and ensuring that the Group has established 
appropriate and effective ESG risk management and internal control system. This report fully discloses the 
progress and effectiveness of Lingbao Gold’s ESG work in 2023, and was reviewed and approved by the 
meeting of the Board on 27 March 2024. The Board and all its directors guarantee that there is no false or 
misleading information or major omission in the contents of this report, and take individual and joint 
responsibilities for the truth, accuracy and completeness of its content.

In order to standardize the ESG management mechanism of the Company and improve the quality of ESG 
management, the Group has established an ESG governance system with the Board as the highest 
responsible and decision-making body for ESG matters, and clarified the division of responsibilities among 
the personnel involved in ESG governance at all levels to promote the implementation of ESG work within 
the Company. In particular, the Board leads and participates in the review and decision-making on ESG 
material issues, including identifying ESG risks, developing management plans and management policies, 
formulating ESG strategies and policies, and reviewing annual ESG reports.

Based on the external environment and the Company’s development strategy, the Group conducted 
communications and surveys with stakeholders during the Reporting Period and received a number of 
feedback and suggestions. Under the leadership of the Board, the Company assessed the importance of 
these issues and thus identified key ESG issues, thereby clarifying the focus of its future work.

In 2023, the Group continued to focus its core work on the review, supervision and implementation of ESG 
issues such as corporate governance, ESG governance, business ethics, anti-corruption, intellectual property 
protection and technology innovation, payment of taxes pursuant to laws, hazardous waste emissions, 
biodiversity and land use, combating climate change, environmental policies and management systems, 
product responsibility, Community engagement, employee management, occupational health and safety, and 
supply chain management.

We were also aware of the opportunities and challenges brought to the industry and the Group’s operations 
by the green, safe, and sustainable development trend. Going forward, we will continue to adjust the 
sustainable development management strategy and promotion methods according to the expectations of 
stakeholders and the actual operation of the Group, to continuously improve its sustainable development 
level.
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I. RESPONSIBILITY MANAGEMENT AND INTEGRITY IN OPERATIONS
1.1 Corporate Governance

A sound corporate governance mechanism is conducive to the enhancement of corporate value 
and maintenance of shareholders’ interests and is an important foundation for the Company to 
realize sustainable development. The Group has constantly optimized its corporate governance 
system and constantly improved its management level during the long-term corporate governance 
practice, thus establishing a corporate governance structure with clear and efficient authority and 
responsibility for the management and various functional departments under the responsibility of 
the general meeting, the Board and its committees, the Supervisory Committee and the general 
manager. We adhere to the policy of diversified development in accordance with the laws of the 
market economy, continually adjust our development strategies, optimize our industrial structure, 
and extend the gold industry chain.
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Organisational Structure of Lingbao Gold Group Company Ltd. (as at March 2024)

The Group complies with the Company Law of the People’s Republic of China, the Rules Governing the 
Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited, the Articles of Association and relevant 
laws, regulations and regulatory documents and strictly fulfils its obligations on information disclosures of 
listed companies. The Board has established policies on the procedures and internal control measures for 
information disclosure. In 2023, adhering to the philosophy of truthfulness, accuracy, completeness, 
timeliness and compliance, the Group carried out the disclosure of regular reports and extraordinary 
announcements in accordance with the requirements of H-share information disclosure regulations for 
material or unexpected events to the concern of the shareholders and investors, so as to ensure the 
investors can understand the true status of the Group in a timely, fair, accurate and integral manner. In 
2023, a total of 3 regular reports and 42 announcements, notices and circulars were disclosed. We highly 
values its relationship with its investors and shareholders. It maintains amicable relationship with investors, 
fund managers and shareholders through one-on-one meetings, road shows, seminars and on-site 
inspection by investors, thereby allowing investors to have a better understanding of the Group’s financial 
position, production operations, management decisions, overall strategic directions and latest development.

Although the Board of the Company is currently of a single gender, a board diversity policy has been 
formulated in accordance with the “Corporate Governance Code” of the Stock Exchange, which is submitted 
to the Nomination Committee for review. During the Reporting Period, the Nomination Committee had 
reviewed the structure and composition of the Board and the board diversity. The Company encourages all 
directors to participate in professional training to keep updating their knowledge and skills. During the 
Reporting Period, the directors of the Company as a whole participated in professional training related to 
their respective fields. The Company regularly compiles the latest updates on the Listing Rules, news 
releases by the Stock Exchange, and other information for the directors to learn and reference. In addition, 
on 22 November 2023, the Company invited a Hong Kong legal consultant to provide training on the 
directors’ continuing obligations, which was attended by the Board as a whole.
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1.2 ESG Governance
To enhance ESG governance, the Group has established a clear ESG governance structure. The 
Board of Directors of Lingbao Gold, as the highest responsible and decision-making body for 
ESG matters, is responsible for overall Group’s ESG strategy and reporting, and monitors ESG 
related matters that may affect the interests of the Group’s business or operation, shareholders 
and other stakeholders. The Board approves ESG-related targets once a year and reviews the 
progress and completion of these targets. The strategy committee of the Board is responsible for 
the Group’s ESG strategy and supervision, and reports the same to the Board. The ESG 
Working Group has been established to be responsible for the preliminary preparation for the 
decision-making of the Strategy Committee, and provides the Group’s information as to its 
environmental, social and governance matters. In order to regulate the conduct of the Group’s 
ESG Working Group and strengthen the management of the ESG Working Group, the 
“Management System of Environmental, Social and Governance Working Group” is formulated in 
accordance with the relevant laws, regulations and regulatory documents on ESG management of 
listed companies, including the Company Law of the People’s Republic of China and the Rules 
Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited, and taking 
into account the Articles of Association and the current status of the Group’s ESG governance 
structure, to clarify the principles of the ESG Working Group, information collection requirements, 
content of information collection and management of the affairs of the ESG Working Group.

ESG Working Group

Departments and 
subsidiaries

of the Company

Board

Nomination Committee Audit Committee Remuneration and
Review Committee

Strategic Committee

 

ESG Governance Structure of Lingbao Gold Group Company Ltd.
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1.3 Corporate Vision
For the time being and even in the coming period, under the work principle of continuously 
implementing the strategy of “focusing on the main business of mining, increasing production 
volume of gold, streamlining management and enhancing quality and efficiency”, Lingbao Gold 
focuses on market-oriented reform and deeply cultivates its main business of gold mines to 
constantly improve and strengthen its main business by integrating the advantages of resources, 
transforming and upgrading the existing industry and fully supporting the prominent mining 
enterprises, while focusing on identifying and developing non-ferrous metal mines with greater 
resource potential, such as silver, copper, lead and zinc, with a view to building Lingbao Gold 
into a stellar gold mining group that “enjoys its first-class standing at home with its reputation 
across the globe”.

Focusing on the objectives of “securing a foothold in Henan, orienting towards the country 
nationwide and going global”, Lingbao Gold will adjust its footprints in the industry.

• To build Lingbao Gold into the first well-known brand of gold mining in Henan Province and 
the benchmark enterprise in the gold mining industry by expanding the scale of one factory 
(being Gold Smelting Branch), one mine (being Nanshan Branch) and one platform (being 
gold and silver jewelry trading platform) of the headquarters of the Group based on the 
national high-quality resource base of Lingbao Xiaoqinling where the headquarters is 
located, and uniting the high-quality resource base of Tongbai Xinyuan Company;

• To build Lingbao Gold into a well-known brand of gold and non-ferrous metal mineral smelting 
in China by focusing on cultivating and developing high-quality mining bases in core 
provinces such as Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Jiangxi, Guizhou on top of the existing 
six mines;

• To build Lingbao Gold into a famous international large-scale mining group company by 
deeply implementing the strategy of “going out” based on the domestic businesses of 
Lingbao, that is, it will explore mineral resources projects with high safety margin in Central 
Asia and Africa by taking into advantage of capital and technology to increase resource 
reserves, and cultivate overseas mining bases by expanding investment channels such as 
mergers and acquisitions and reorganization and cooperative development.

Developing in multiple ways and constantly improving and extending its industrial chain, with gold 
as its core business while developing non-ferrous metal business. Based on the gold mine 
smelting and processing, and with one factory, one mine and one platform at the headquarters 
of the Group, the Group has formed a complete industrial chain covering geological exploration, 
mining, smelting, deep processing and gold and silver jewelry consumption. On this basis, the 
Group will focus on the exploration, mining, smelting and processing of copper, silver, lead, zinc 
and other non-ferrous metals to build a one-stop industry of non-ferrous metals, forming a 
special development path of “gold-based, non-ferrous metals as supplement and moderate 
diversification” of Lingbao Gold.
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Deeply exploring resources and integrating industry and finance under the leadership of science 
and technology to accelerate industrial transformation and upgrading. Taking resource reserves 
as the first priority, leading development with technology, and regarding digitalization, networking, 
intelligence and greening as the technical base for enhancing core competitiveness, the Group 
keeps increasing investment in scientific and technological research and development, and makes 
efforts in accelerating the transformation and application of 5G and other cutting-edge 
technological achievements, to speed up the digital transformation comprehensively. With every 
effort to develop its main business and maintain the continuous and stable profit growth, Lingbao 
Gold gradually realizes greater equity appreciation, allowing all shareholders to enjoy the equity 
dividends and all employees share the development dividends.

In 2023, the Company was awarded  
the China Top 10 Enterprises in Gold Sales

2023 Top 100 Enterprises in Henan Province

1.4 Stakeholder Communications
The Group’s ESG stakeholders mainly include government, shareholders, customers, employees, 
environment, partners, industries and the communities where it operates. The Group believes that 
listening to and understanding the opinions of stakeholders will provide a solid foundation for the 
long-term development of the Group. The Group actively explores various channels to maintain 
good communication with stakeholders, to enhance the stakeholders’ understanding of the 
development and operational policies, and to provide more opportunities for them to put forward 
suggestions so that the Company can provide them with timely and effective feedback regarding 
their concerns. In this way, the Group ensures that it is cooperating and working alongside 
stakeholders to achieve mutual benefits.

Stakeholder Expectations and Concerns Communication and Response

Government Compliance with disciplines  

 and laws

Offer employment opportunities

Payment of taxes pursuant to  

 laws

Driving the development of  

 local economy

Strengthening compliance management

Employment localization, promotion of local  

 employment

Accepting supervision and assessment

Carrying out strategic cooperation
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Stakeholder Expectations and Concerns Communication and Response

Shareholders Robust operation

Sustainable development

Good return on investment

Transparency on information  

 disclosure

Improving competitiveness and profitability

Fulfilling social responsibility for ecological and  

 environmental protection

Disclosing information in a timely manner,  

  carrying out investor exchanges, and treating 

small and medium shareholders equally

Customers Performance of contracts  

 in good faith

Quality assurance

Innovative Products

High-quality services

Guaranteeing the stability of product supply and  

 its quality

Strengthening the management of product  

 quality and optimizing product structure

Providing customized services by fully  

 considering the needs of customers

Carrying out customer satisfaction survey

Employees Remuneration and benefits

Protection of employee rights  

 and interests

Career development

Health and safety Humanitarian  

 care

Medical insurance and fair compensation system

Establishing labor union organization

Education and training, career development  

 platform

Eliminating occupational diseases

Caring for staff, and setting up complaint  

 feedback mailbox

Environment Coping with climate change

Water resources

Pollution prevention and  

 treatment

Energy saving and emissions  

 reduction

Analysis of the relevance of climate change to  

 business operations

Water resource protection

Carrying out pollution control

Technological innovation, energy saving and  

 consumption reduction

Partners Business ethic Transparent  

 procurement

Mutual benefit and win-win  

 cooperation

Execution of agreements/contracts in good faith

Open procurement, e-procurement

Business exchange and cooperation, topic-  

 specific seminars

Community Community development

Public welfare activities

Jobs creation

Community activities, visits and exchanges,  

 respect for cultural traditions

Donation and voluntary service

Skills training, local employment and  

 procurement

Industry Fair competition

Facilitating industry progress

Promoting the development 

 of industrial chain

Refraining from vicious competition

Exchange of experience

Technological innovation
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1.5 Materiality Assessment
In order to deliver a more comprehensive, objective and realistic corporate image to 
stakeholders, we identified and screened out material issues of importance that are of the 
common concerns of the Company’s business and stakeholders by inviting external professional 
third-party organizations to prepare a questionnaire for assessing material issues related to 
sustainable development to conduct research on our internal stakeholders, and taking into 
account feedback from stakeholders and external experts’ opinions based on our business 
operations and development plans with extensive reference to leading practices of our peer 
companies and industry hotspots, domestic and international sustainability-related standards and 
ESG rating indicators in the capital market.

List of Material Issues in the ESG Report of Lingbao Gold

No. Issues
Level of 
Materiality

Response from the chapter/
section of the Report

1 Corporate Governance Very important Corporate Governance
2 Hazardous goods management Very important Environment and Natural Resources
3 Payment of taxes pursuant to laws Very important Honesty and Integrity in Operations
3 Tailings management Very important Environment and Natural Resources
5 Employee health and safety Very important Playing a Responsible Role in Safety 

and Environment Protection
6 Anti-corruption Very important Honesty and Integrity in Operations
7 Emission and waste management Very important Emissions Management
8 Environmental policy and 

management system
Very important Emissions Management

9 Use of mineral resources Very important Environment and Natural Resources
10 ESG Governance Very important ESG Governance
11 Energy management Very important Use of Resources
12 Water resource management Very important Use of Resources
13 Anti-money laundering Very important Honesty and Integrity in Operations
14 Information security and privacy 

protection
Very important Quality Service

15 Employment management and 
employee rights and interests 
protection

Very important Recruitment Standardization

16 Combating Climate Change Important Combating Climate Change
17 Biodiversity and land use Important Environment and Natural Resources
18 Employee training and development Important Training and Development
19 Product responsibility Important Quality Management
20 Smart mining Important Environment and Natural Resources
21 Intellectual property protection and 

technological innovation
Important Intellectual Property Protection, and 

Research and Innovation
22 Packaging material management Important Use of Resources
23 Supply chain management Important Supply Chain Management
24 Customer service Important Quality Service
25 Community relations and 

contributions to community
Important RURAL REVITALIZATION THROUGH 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
26 Promoting industry development Relevant Research and Innovation
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Relevant
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Importance to Operations Management

Important Very important

ESG Materiality Assessment Matrix

In the future, we will maintain a continuous focus on stakeholders and constantly review and 
update material issues, so as to achieve a more comprehensive and thorough understanding of 
the demands of various parties, and to provide guidance and direction to the Company’s 
business operations and controls over environmental and social governance.

1.6 Honesty and Integrity in Operations
The Group highly emphasizes on anti-corruption, strictly prohibit any improper conducts in 
business activities such as corruption, accepting bribes and offering bribes, and is committed to 
creating a culture of honesty and integrity within the Company. The Group strictly complies with 
the “Certain Guidelines on Honest Governance of Leaders of the Communist Party of China (《中
國共產黨黨員領導幹部廉潔從政若干準則》)”, the “Anti-Money Laundering Law of the People’s 
Republic of China (《中華人民共和國反洗錢法》)” and other relevant laws and policies, 
implements the “Interim Provisions on Integrity Warning of Major Projects in Sanmenxia City (《三
門峽市重大項目廉政預警工作暫行規定》)”, the “Notice of Reaffirming Relevant Requirements on 
Incorruptibility and Self-discipline of Leaders by Discipline Commission in Lingbao City (《靈寶市
紀委關於重申領導幹部廉潔自律有關規定的通知》)” and other requirements, and has a strict 
monitoring system in place, which is applicable to all of its departments, subsidiaries and 
branches of the Group. The Group has set up a dedicated discipline inspection department at 
the headquarter and all of its branches and subsidiaries, which help establish a centralized 
leadership and vertical management model at the Group’s headquarter for the commission for 
inspecting discipline of the Group to ensure its independence.
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Internal Audit
The Group continues to strengthen the risk management and internal control system of the 
Group, as well as standardizing corporate governance in strict compliance with the requirements 
of the Corporate Governance Code and Corporate Governance Report under the Listing Rules of 
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. In 2023, the Group successively revised the “Internal Audit 
Work Regulations, “Administrative Measures for Corporate Rules and Regulations”, “Administrative 
Measures for Large Fund Utilization”, the “Construction Project Audit Implementation Rules”, 
“Implementation Measures for Financial Management and Audit Methods”, “Implementation 
Measures for Special Audits”, and “Implementation Measures for Economic Responsibility Audits” 
and other institutional requirements around risk management, internal control, and supervisory 
audit work. Meanwhile, the Supervision and Audit Department strictly controlled business risks 
through pre-audit, in-process control, and post-audit methods. In 2023, 249 types of economic 
business audit work were addressed, including 136 for budgeting, 10 for contracts, 11 for price 
control, 59 for intermediaries, and 33 for settlement. Furthermore, internal control inspections and 
internal audit work were undertaken for subsidiaries such as Nanshan Company, Smelting 
Company, Xingyuan Company, and Huatai Company, where supervisory audit notifications were 
released for the issues identified, ad follow-up work was carried out to address the issues 
identified by the audit. In the future, the Supervision and Audit Department plans to conduct 
more special audits, and promotes regular internal control inspections and optimization work, 
ensuring honest and trustworthy operations, and effectively preventing various risks. In return, 
such work will ensure the stable development of the Group.

Compliance Management
Compliance management constitutes part of the inherent requirements for the Company’s market 
competitiveness, which is also an important foundation for high-quality and sustainable 
development. The Company places great importance to compliance construction and 
management work, by continuing to complete the compliance management system, extending 
compliance construction to front-line production units, and integrating compliance management 
into the entire process of the Group’s productions and operations. The Company has established 
a compliance management system and set up a compliance management organization. In 2023, 
the Company regarded compliance management as an important task, and therefore formulated 
compliance management regulations. Furthermore, a compliance management body was 
established to lay a solid foundation for the Company’s compliant operations and standardized 
management. In 2024, we will continue to improve the compliance management system, covering 
compliance requirements in all business areas and throughout the entire decision-making, 
execution, and supervision processes, thereby enhancing the Company’s risk prevention and 
control capabilities.

Tax Management
In terms of tax management, the Company has formulated its own taxation administrative rules 
and invoice management policy based on relevant laws and regulations and their implementation 
rules, such as the “Enterprise Income Tax Law of the People’s Republic of China”, “Provisional 
Regulations on Value-added Tax”, and “Tax Collection and Management Law of the People’s 
Republic of China”, as well as local policies and regulations. The Company conduct tax 
management work internally, including:

• Establish a tax management system, and establish department positions and responsibilities, 
as well as processing models for related business;
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• Ensure effective work in respect of tax management, correct accounting processing, business 
standards, policy application, and routine tax filing;

• Ensure effective tax risk control, analyze enterprise tax risks before taking responsive 
measures, and conduct regular self-inspection.

The Group conducts monthly review and compilation of various tax returns of each branch and 
subsidiary to ensure the reasonable and accurate provision of taxes and surcharges. During the 
Reporting Period, the Company did not identify any major illegal or irregular events related to 
taxation.

Practices of Incorruptibility
The Group has formulated administrative measures, including Administrative Measures for Internal 
Supervision, Administrative Measures for Petition and Report, Administrative Measures for 
Integrity Due Diligence Interview, Administrative Disciplinary Measures, etc., which allows the 
discipline inspection and supervision work based on precedents. The Group has issued 
documents to explain the “non-compliance” of holding wedding and funeral matters. The Group 
strictly implemented the “Eight Point Guide for Official Conduct” (八項規定) to stop the loophole 
and protect the integrity and justice culture for the Group companies. The Group provides 
channels for whistle-blowing non-compliance both online and offline, with comment boxes set up 
offline, placed in inconspicuous locations and avoiding surveillance cameras, and with supervision 
mailbox and supervision hotline online. Where the Group only receives whistle-blowing reports, 
we will immediately liaise with the interested personnel to investigate into the details of the 
reported incidents and prepare a detailed report, which will be resolved by the disciplinary 
committee of the Company. Any such misconduct that constitutes a criminal offence will be 
handed over to the judicial authorities. The Company highly values whistleblower protection, by 
incorporating confidentiality requirements into each procedure of handling complaints and reports, 
and strictly keeping confidential the whistleblowers’ personal information and materials so 
provided. In addition, a whistleblower protection mechanism is clarified. While receiving reports 
from whistleblowers or investigating their claims, the rights of the whistleblowers are 
safeguarded. In 2023, the Company did not receive any reports related to corruption incidents.

In addition, the responsible persons of the subsidiaries of the Group are required to enter into a 
liability statement regarding the goal of construction of the Party’s honesty and integrity. Every 
unit under the Group shall bear the responsibility of the implementation of the construction of 
honesty and integrity within the Party and closely apply it to production and management, 
forming the layout of “one post, two duties” (一崗雙責). The Group has also set up a box and a 
hotline for whistle-blowing from the public, accepting supervision by, and visiting from, the 
public.

We have set up a comprehensive filing system for the management of the cadre on integrity 
records. It records the status of their family and part-time jobs for the immediate information for 
disciplinary inspection and monitoring department, so as to minimize the risk of corruption. The 
Group carries out the mindful conversation with those employees with potential corruption risks 
on a timely basis. We initiate it as soon as possible no matter the scale of risk to avoid anything 
getting worse as time goes by.
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Apart from enhancing the monitoring system, we also actively build corporate integrity culture, 
and create the atmosphere of “would not, could not, and dare not corrupt (不想腐、不能腐、不
敢腐)” at the workplace. As for anti-corruption, we organized training activities covering directors, 
senior management and employees through the combination of centralized learning and 
decentralized learning, where informative videos were played and anti-corruption seminars were 
carried out, to promote benchmarking and rectification so that all employees “dare not, could 
not, and would not commit crimes (不敢犯罪、不能犯罪、不想犯罪)”.

In 2023, the Group also actively practiced integrity and anti-corruption:

• continued to improve the disciplinary inspection and supervision system, so that anti- 
corruption work was conducted in a standardized and rule-based manner;

• regularly held educational seminars focused on “Promoting Reforms Based on Cases” to 
educate all party members and cadres and employees in a timely manner;

• carried out party conduct and clean governance construction through video-based learning 
materials to form a pattern placing equal attention to anti-corruption and clean governance;

• reviewed the incorruptibility mechanism from time to time, accessed to the whistle-blowing 
mailbox on a regular basis and broadened the information collection channels to build the 
“sunshine supervision”.
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II. ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AND GREEN PRODUCTION
Currently, the major development strategy of an enterprise is to establish the scientific development 
concept of people-oriented, comprehensive, coordinated and sustainable development. It will be a 
major force for an enterprise to achieve the ecological production and operation, green product 
technology and sustainable growth and development that the enterprise protects and improves the 
ecological environment under the philosophy of green, environmental protection and safety production 
throughout the production process to realize the harmonious development between the community it 
operates and the economy.

2.1 Playing a Responsible Role in Safety and Environment Protection
The Group attaches great importance to environmental protection and strictly complies with 
environmental regulations. Bearing in mind the development concept of “lucid waters and lush 
mountains are invaluable assets”, the Group prevents environmental pollution, promotes energy 
conservation and waste reduction, utilizes resources reasonably, emphasizes on continuous 
improvement, promotes green development and develops green mines in an all-round and multi- 
angle manner.

The Group insists on complying with the law to manage enterprise, preventing and controlling 
pollution, leveraging technology to save energy and reduce waste, and maintaining stable 
development. The Group takes quality, environment and professional health management as the 
core, and energy saving and emission reduction as the main line, actively implements clean 
production, energy saving and emission reduction, and comprehensive utilization of resources. 
The Group also promotes the application of new technologies and new products in energy- 
saving to reduce energy consumption, recycle and reuse waste water, so that the sewage can 
be fully utilized, with less resource consumption and environmental impact to achieve greater 
economic benefits.

The main objectives for the Group to carry out environment operations are to strictly control the 
total amount of exhausting pollutants, such as waste water, waste residue and waste gas within 
target; implement energy saving and consumption reduction, target the main product material 
and energy consumption at leading industry level; launch comprehensive utilization of resources 
and developing circular economy; put an end to major pollution accidents and major 
environmental complaints. The Group is committed to resolutely complete the restrictive 
indicators of energy saving and emission reduction through the following measures: strictly 
abiding by environmental laws and regulations and practically strengthening pollution prevention 
and control; strengthening the commitment of energy saving and consumption reduction and the 
level of technology transformation to ensure the full realization to the goals of energy saving and 
consumption reduction; enhancing the operation management towards pollution management 
facilities to ensure the exhaustion achieving the goal; eliminating the obsolete production 
equipment and skills, actively implementing the clean production in each step, such as 
procurement, production, transportation and sales, to raise the comprehensive utilization rate of 
resources, reduce the emission of pollutants, and ensure zero existence of environment pollution 
incidents; firmly instilling the awareness of environment, resolutely realizing the indicators of 
environment protection, and accepting the supervision from the society. With the improvement of 
the industry standards, we promise further reducing the exhaustion of pollutants and increasing 
the investment in environmental protection, so as to enable the enterprise environment protection 
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level to keep up with the trend, and allow each pollutant exhausting indicators to stay in the 
leading role in the industry, trying our best to formulate “resource-saving and environment-
friendly” enterprise.

Huatai has established a self-grinding workshop. With a semi-self-grinding 5518-model mill for 
grinding operations substituting for ore crushing operations during the crushing section, 
emissions of waste gas and particulate matters are reduced. Full Gold formulated the 
“Environmental Protection Measures Plan for 2023”, thereby obtaining a license for emissions and 
waste disposal from the Ministry of Natural Resources, Ecology, and Technical Supervision of the 
Kyrgyz Republic in 2023. Subsequently, a directive on appointing environmental protection 
officers was issued, and greening and improvement projects were carried out in the mine sites. 
Xingyuan completed the seventh round of clean production emission reduction plan measures in 
accordance with clean production requirements in 2023.

In 2023, by adhering to the concept of “safe development and green development”, and in strict 
compliance with national laws and regulations governing production safety and environmental 
protection, the Group coordinated and promoted the procurement of licenses and special work 
safety actions, and properly resolved prominent issues that constrain the safe and environmental 
development. As a result, the Company continued to stabilize and control the safe and 
environmental conditions.

First, we increased investment in production safety and environmental protection, by completing 
the preliminary construction of the Nanshan Branch’s smart demonstration mine, and introduced 
rock drilling rigs for construction. Meanwhile, Xingyuan adopted the model of mechanized 
operations, such as reverse well drilling machines and large loaders, to gradually replace mine 
underground equipment and cables, effectively improving and enhancing production safety 
conditions.

Second, we strengthened the employee safety education and training, by organizing 8 safety 
training videos, and conducting 10 spot checks and exams on production safety.

Third, we firmly upheld our commitment to environmental protection by taking a number of 
measures. Besides strictly controlling sulfur dioxide emissions from three acid production 
systems, we completed the rain and sewage separation upgrades in plant sites of the smelting 
branch. According to Lingbao City’s requirements for ecological restoration and comprehensive 
environmental treatment for mines, by the end of 2023, we had fully completed the 
comprehensive rectification and ecological restoration in Lingbao as a mining enterprise. This 
includes covering a total of 700 acres of soil and planting more than 10,000 trees.
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2.2 Emissions Management
In order to implement the environmental policy of “comprehensive utilization, turning 
disadvantages into benefits, relying on the masses, protecting the environment with united efforts 
for the benefit of the people” and to perform well in environmental protection, the Group strictly 
complies with the “Law of the People’s Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of 
Atmospheric Pollution”, “Law of the People’s Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of 
Water Pollution”, “Law of the People’s Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of 
Environment Pollution Caused by Solid Wastes”, “Technical Specification for Pollution Control of 
Cyanide Leaching Residue in Gold Industry”, “Regulations on the Prevention and Control of 
Environment Pollution Caused by Solid Wastes in Henan Province” and “Emission Standards for 
Pollutants in Gold Smelting Industry” and other laws and regulations on prevention and control of 
environmental pollution. Full Gold, located in the Kyrgyz Republic, also complies with local laws 
and regulations, such as the Environmental Protection Technical Regulations of the Kyrgyz 
Republic, Mountainous Area Law of the Kyrgyz Republic, Air Pollution Prevention and Control 
Law of Kyrgyzstan and Tailings and Mining Dump Law.

2.2.1 Waste Gas Emissions and Management
The Group is a mining, smelting and processing enterprise, and mining operations did not 
involve emissions. The smelting and processing process, especially the gold refining 
process, will generate the exhaust gas, including sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, from 
the combustion. In order to totally solve the problem of exhaust gas emissions and further 
adapt to the new exhaust gas emission standards, the smelting and processing plants of 
the Group implemented the integrated desulfurization and denitrification transformation of 
the exhaust gas for the acid production system in 2019, which adopted advanced 
treatment processes, improved the treatment effect of the exhaust gas absorption 
equipment, optimized the exhaust gas emission indicators, alleviating the pressure of 
systematic production on environmental protection and laying a solid foundation for the 
long-term stable development of the Group. In 2023, Huatai installed bag-type dust 
collectors in the crushing section of the processing plant and the analytical smelting 
workshop to purify and recycle waste gases from organized production activities.

2.2.2 Waste Discharge and Management
The Group generates certain types and quantities of hazardous waste and non-hazardous 
waste in the mining, smelting and processing processes. The Group’s units related to 
mining operations have continuously strengthened the discharge control of the waste during 
the mining process and formulated relevant documents on waste management systems and 
disposal methods and plans, with a view to minimizing the waste discharge, and actively 
protecting and beautifying the environment. For example, Nanshan Branch, a subsidiary of 
the Group, has formulated the Hazardous Waste Management System in order to 
strengthen the management of hazardous waste in the processing plant and to eliminate 
environmental pollution and waste caused by indiscriminate discharge. Based on production 
control plans for waste management, Full Gold has timely carried out separate collection of 
waste by type and hazard level, and complied with the regulation of the upper limit of 
production and consumption waste accumulation. Huatai built a new 30-square temporary 
storage room for hazardous waste, further improving waste management. Xingyuan added 
a smart sorting and disposal system in 2023, with the early disposal of waste rock 
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included to the smart sorting and disposal system, reducing the amount of ore to be 
grinded. This alleviated the pressure on the tailings dam, achieving considerable economic 
and social benefits.

In addition, the hazardous wastes generated in smelting and processing operations mainly 
include red slag, waste catalyst, waste mineral oil, cuprous thiocyanate, cyanide- containing 
peat, etc. For the above hazardous wastes, we have formulated hazardous waste 
management plans and annual transfer plans. Among them, red slag is generally stored in 
the temporary storage warehouse of the plant for a short time due to its large amount and 
then transferred to a third-party cement plant for disposal through the transfer procedures 
and the execution of the Receipts of Hazardous Wastes Transfer (危險廢物轉移聯單). 
Other hazardous wastes with smaller quantities such as waste catalyst, waste mineral oil, 
cuprous thiocyanate and cyanide-containing peat, are stored in hazardous waste 
warehouses on a daily basis and are transferred to regular disposal units through the 
transfer procedures and the execution of the Receipts of Hazardous Wastes Transfer after 
reporting to the system. The information related to the disposal volume and destination of 
the above hazardous wastes are available in the Sanmenxia Hazardous Waste Pollution 
Prevention and Control System (三門峽市危廢污染防治監管系統). General solid waste 
generated in the smelting and processing operations mainly includes waste ore, tailing 
sand, yellow mud (sulfur gypsum slag), etc. Yellow mud is generally stored temporarily in 
the sulfur gypsum slag field and transported by vehicle to the Company’s self-built Xingwa 
sulfur gypsum dry stockpile tailing dam (杏洼硫石膏乾式堆存尾礦庫) for storage.

2.2.3 Wastewater Discharge and Management
The Group complies with the laws and regulations related to the environment in the PRC 
such as the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Environmental Protection, the Law of 
the People’s Republic of China on Prevention and Control of Water Pollution and other 
relevant environmental regulations in Kyrgyzstan. The wastewater discharged by the Group 
includes domestic wastewater and production wastewater, of which domestic wastewater is 
discharged into the sewage network after pre-treatment to the standard, and production 
wastewater is mainly generated by the Group’s smelting production units and mining 
production units. With the working idea of “strict control over the source, precise treatment 
and long-term control”, the Gold Smelting Branch, a smelting production unit of the Group, 
has actively implemented the production, living and rainwater collection and treatment 
projects to fully realize “zero discharge” of wastewater.
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Introduction to the “zero discharge” process of wastewater in the Gold Smelting Branch

In respect of production wastewater discharge from mining production units, each of the 
Group’s subsidiaries also conducted strict wastewater discharge management, continuously 
improved wastewater management mechanisms and optimized wastewater treatment 
facilities. For instance, Huatai built underground domestic sewage treatment facilities to 
treat domestic sewage, and the processing plant implemented dry discharge of tailings, 
ensuring that the water content of tailings is around 15%. All production wastewater was 
recycled to ensure zero discharge.

Case: A sound wastewater management mechanism developed by Tongbai 
Xingyuan Mining Company Limited

Tongbai Xingyuan Mining Company Limited, a subsidiary of the Group, has formulated a 
sound wastewater management mechanism. The wastewater generated by Tongbai 
Xingyuan mainly include processing wastewater, mine water and domestic sewage. For 
beneficiation wastewater, the clear water recycling is adopted for the tailing dam through 
an anti-seepage dam and a backwater tank established as required, and the rainwater in 
the tailing dam area is recycled to achieve rain and sewage diversion. By this approach, 
beneficiation wastewater has been fully recycled to achieve zero discharge. As for mine 
water and dust control water from rock drilling, part of them are recycled for processing 
water, while the remaining of approximately 40–55m³/d is discharged into the sewage 
treatment plant with a treatment capacity of 120m³/d for treatment to meet the standards 
for external discharge. Domestic sewage is discharged after meeting the standards through 
treatment. The Company has appointed a third party to conduct the wastewater detection 
every month to ensure that it is discharged after reaching the standard.
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2.2.4 Noise and Management
The Group pays attention to and prevents the risk factors in the production environment 
that may affect human health and pays attention to noise management. The noise in our 
production process is mainly the noise from the working process of ball mills, crushers, 
rock drills and other equipment, for which the measures of sound insulation, vibration 
isolation and noise elimination are taken, and we have engaged a third-party agency to test 
the noise in the production process of the Group’s main mining production units on a 
regular basis.

Case: Management measures for noise prevention and control adopted by Tongbai 
Xingyuan Mining Company Limited, a mine production unit

1. To establish a sound occupational hazard management organization and to carry out 
noise detection.

2. To monitor the noise of mining and processing operation sites at least once a day.

3. At mining operation sites, three points are selected at each monitoring location and 
the average value is taken.

4. To give a play to its own noise reduction function, and in the case of the noise index 
exceeding the standard, to examine and repair immediately.

5. The employees are equipped with labor protection supplies or work on shifts to reduce 
the time exposed to noise.

6. Any sudden noise shall be notified to the nearby employees in advance for safety 
protection.

7. To provide regular physical examinations for workers exposed to noise, protect the 
physical and mental health of workers, and establish a sound management 
mechanism for protection supplies.

8. To strengthen the maintenance of equipment to reduce the noise caused by the aging 
of machinery.

9. To strengthen personal protection: workers exposed to strong noise shall wear ear 
plugs, earmuffs, etc., to reduce the impact of noise on workers.

10. To adopt methods such as sound insulation and sound absorption: silencer or sound 
insulation hood shall be installed at the source of strong noise.

During the Reporting Period, the Group did not identify any material violation or non-
compliance involving waste gas, wastewater, waste emissions, or noise management.
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In the future, we will gradually improve our management and target setting system in 
emissions management and waste management to promote continuous improvement.

2021–2023 Statistics on the Discharge Amount of Waste Gas and  
Waste Water of the Group

Relevant 
indicators 2023 2022 2021

Smelting plants waste water 
(tonnes)

COD 0 0 0

NH3-N 0 0 0
waste gas 
(tonnes)

SO2 1.00 1.96 3.06

NOX 26.23 25.68 20.64
Operating mines waste water 

(tonnes)
COD 4.16 1.65 2.37

NH3-N 0 0.003 0.45
waste gas 
(tonnes)

SO2 0.99 2.01 1.99

NOX 0.26 1.023 1.30

2021–2023 Statistics on the Greenhouse Gas Emissions of the Group
Relevant indicators 2023 2022 2021

Direct greenhouse gas emissions  
(Scope 1) (tonnes of CO2e)

9,111.35 11,263.33 14,649.28

Indirect greenhouse gas emissions 
(Scope 2) (tonnes of CO2e)

115,628.33 113,498.61 105,425.58

Total greenhouse gas emissions  
(tonnes of CO2e)

124,739.68 124,761.94 120,074.86

Greenhouse gas emissions intensity  
(in terms of revenue) 
(tonnes of CO2e/RMB1,000)

0.01 0.01 0.02
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2.3 Use of Resources
We attach importance to the economical use of natural resources and put resource conservation 
and resource efficiency in an important position in the Group’s development strategy and 
operation methods. We constantly improve our management system in resource use and energy 
consumption management, optimize energy saving and emission reduction measures, and devote 
ourselves to continuously monitoring and constantly improving the performance of Lingbao Gold’s 
resource use efficiency. The main energy consumed by our subsidiaries and branches is 
electricity, with a small amount of coal oil and diesel as auxiliary energy. The Company regularly 
reports its energy consumption level to the government authorities as requested.

2.3.1 Energy Saving and Efficiency Improvement
Lingbao Gold attaches great importance to the economical use of natural resources and is 
committed to improving the efficiency of energy utilization, and intends to craft the “Energy 
Management Rules of” (《靈寶黃金集團能源管理辦法》) in 2024. We comply with the laws 
and regulations such as “Energy Conservation Law of the People’s Republic of China”, 
“Energy Conservation Regulations of Henan Province (《河 南 省 節 約 能 源 條 例》)”, 
“Management Measures for Energy Saving at Key Energy Consumption Entities (《重點用能
單位節能管理辦法》)” and “Implementation Measures of Henan Province for Management of 
Energy Saving at Key Energy Consumption Entities (《河南省重點用能單位節能管理實施辦
法》)”, while Full Gold complies with local laws and regulations, such as the “Kyrgyzstan 
Environmental Protection Law” and the “Kyrgyzstan Energy Conservation Law”. In terms of 
mineral resources, in strict compliance with laws and regulations, including the “Mineral 
Resources Law of the People’s Republic of China”, “Administrative Measures for 
Registration of Mineral Resources Exploration Concessions”, “Administrative Measures for 
Registration of Mineral Resources Exploitation”, and “Notice of the Henan Provincial 
Department of Natural Resources on Further Improving the Management of Registration of 
Mineral Resources Exploration and Exploitation”, we effectively managed the documentation 
of mining rights certificates, and performed the exploration aimed at reserve expansion and 
production boost.

In 2023, we have implemented a number of energy saving and emission reduction 
measures, such as the implementation of clean production; recycling waste products and 
reusing packing and container products; strengthening maintenance and management of 
the atmospheric treatment equipment to achieve the emission reduction of pollutants, such 
as sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and dusts; implementing systematic water-replenishing 
technology, reusing the waste water after in-depth treatment, increasing the recycling rate 
of water resource; improving the output rate of resources; and converting the heating coal-
fired boilers to electric boilers to reduce coal consumption and waste and pollutant 
emissions. We have established sound and modern enterprise environmental protection 
management system through clearly defining the responsibilities of environmental protection 
at all levels to make each kind of work further standardized and institutionalized, promoting 
clean production and raising the enterprise economic benefits and social benefits. In 2023, 
we have carried out a number of process technical improvements to save energy and 
improve efficiency.
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2020–2022 Statistics on the Energy and Resource Consumption of the Group
Related indicators 2023 2022 2021

Coal (tonnes) 2,719.00 3,232.00 3,975.40
Gasoline (tonnes) 17.00 15.00 49.85
Coal oil (tonnes) 192.00 198.00 225.10
Diesel (tonnes) 913.00 1,254.00 1,748.50
Coke (tonnes) 4.00 7.00 36.10
Electricity (Ten thousand kWh) 20,275.00 19,746.00 18,478.33
Total energy consumption (MWh) 232,033.95 233,836.47 232,318.59
Energy intensity (in terms of revenue) 

(MWh/RMB1,000)
0.02 0.02 0.04

Water consumption (cubic meters) (“m3”) 1,977,885.00 2,253,062.00 1,972,942.00
Water consumption intensity  

(in terms of revenue) (m3/RMB1,000)
0.19 0.22 0.37

Packaging materials1 (kilogram) 180.00 100.00 2,840.00
Intensity of packaging usage (by revenue)

(gram/RMB1,000)
0.017 0.0099 0.53

Case: Xingyuan Replaces Power Lines to Reduce Power Loss

In 2023, Xingyuan replaced the high-voltage line from the substation to the #1 main shaft 
with an insulated line instead of the original bare line. Such replacement not only improved 
the quality of electricity consumption, but also reduced energy consumption, increasing 
economic benefits.

In the future, while constantly improving resource and energy utilization rates, we will 
continue to establish and improve a more comprehensive system for managing energy and 
resource utilization and setting goals.

1 The statistics about packaging materials for 2023 and 2022 cover jewelry packaging materials for Lingjin Jewelry, mainly 
comprised of PU leather packaging boxes and paper packaging boxes. The statistics about packaging materials for 2021 
cover other business operations.
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2.3.2 Recycling of Water Resources
The Group attaches great importance to the protection of water resources and the use of 
water resources, and has realized the reuse of water resources mainly in the smelting 
segment and the mining segment.

Smelting segment: The wastewater desalination EPC project was constructed. The alkaline 
wastewater and salt impurities of acidic wastewater are treated in the production system 
through separation, evaporation, and other processes, reducing the sodium ion index of the 
recycled water, while producing sodium sulfate as a byproduct. This ensures the long-term 
stable operation of the system’s recycled water. The key transformation from the gold 
leaching tape to a filter press was completed in the production system. Following 
transformation, the moisture content of the filter cake decreased by 8%, and the copper 
leachate indicator decreased by 0.02g/l, reducing the liquid impurities introduced into the 
cyanide system. This optimized the leaching effect, while reducing the production process 
cost of the system, annually decreasing by RMB2.5138 million. We invested in the 
stormwater and sewage diversion upgrade and treatment project. With the rainwater 
collection tank in the factory reaching a total volume of 3,600m³, the initial rainwater will be 
comprehensively and effectively collected, the maximum rainfall of the past five years will be 
recycled in the first 15 minutes, and the heavy metal content of the rainwater discharged 
into the urban pipeline network will meet the standards, effectively eliminating the risk of 
environmental pollution.

Mining segment: The main sources of water used for production in mining units are mine 
water and tailings return water. The production water is mainly used for grinding and 
flotation, carbon leaching, and dry discharge of tailing water, which is pumped back to the 
high-level pond for storage after sedimentation and repeated recycling. Mine water and 
surface water enter the high-level pond and are used as new water supplement supply, and 
water used for processing is fully recycled. Xingyuan uses about 4 tons of water to 
process each ton of ore, of which 85% of the water is continuously recycled from the 
return water in the dry stockpile tailing dam and will be used in the workshop, and the 
remaining 15% of tailings water is supplemented from the drainage volume underground. 
The water used for production in the processing plant of Nanshan Branch mainly comes 
from surface water, tailings return water and recycled water from dewatered concentrate.
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2.3.3 Green Office
Since 2023, Lingbao Gold Group has actively integrated into the practice of constructing a 
resource-conserving society by adhering to the concept of green development, establishing 
a complete mechanism, innovating office methods and increasing efforts to save energy 
and reduce consumption, and has embarked on a path towards green office practices.

Closely following the theme of “green office for energy conservation and emission 
reduction”, we issued the “Proposal for Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection 
to All Employees of the Company”, formulated the management system for office electricity, 
water, paper, and fuel consumption of non-production vehicles, and established a 
supervision and evaluation leading group to supervise and promote the energy conservation 
and environmental protection and the optimization of the office environment, which has 
achieved remarkable results.

• Electricity saving. In response to the implementation of the national policy of controlling 
electricity consumption, we strengthened the propaganda of electricity saving, and 
guided the employees to develop the habit of saving in the daily office. We also 
refined the regulations on electricity consumption in facilities such as computers, 
lighting and air conditioners, such as transforming the ceiling lights in the corridors of 
the office into motion sensor lights, turning on office appliances when they are used 
and turning off when leaving; turning off the landscape lights at the factory at night, 
and seriously investigating and punishing the illegal use of high-power appliances by 
dormitories and offices; implementing office area lighting renovation, and replacing 
over 400 ordinary light bulbs with LED energy-saving lamps. As a result, the 
electricity saving results were conspicuous.

• Paper saving. In 2023, the Company continued to implement paperless office practices 
by switching from the “OA” office system to the “DingTalk” office system, enabling 
real-time office work via mobile phones or computer terminals. Approximately 90% of 
office supplies were saved. In addition, the conference room hardware was updated 
with portable conference tablet screens. Furthermore, the “Haoshitong” video software 
terminals were expanded, alongside the upgrade and transformation of LED screens, 
4K cameras, wireless screen mirroring, central control systems, etc., to meet the 
requirements of video conferencing and improve office efficiency.

• Water conservation. We introduced energy-saving and environment-friendly drinking 
water equipment, implemented a gas-to-electric water heater renovation project, and 
implemented centralized water supply for the Group; promptly repaired pipelines, 
valves, faucets and other facilities to solve the problem of running and dripping; built 
a rain and sewage diversion system, and used rainwater to water flowers and plants, 
reaching over 85% in water resources recycling.
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• Strict control of office supplies. We implemented the administrative measures for the 
planned application, procurement by designated personnel and requisition approval of 
office supplies. The office is responsible for the procurement of office suppliers 
according to the plan after review and approval of the applications of the 
departments and divisions, while each department or division designate a person to 
manage the office supplies and make application for the office supplies according to 
the monthly plan, and an incentive and penalty system has been established so as to 
reduce the consumption of office supplies.

• Strict control of the fuel consumption of non-production public vehicles. We reduced 
the allocation of public vehicles and strictly approved the use of public vehicles. 
Meanwhile, we implemented vehicle refueling management and accessed fuel 
consumption on a vehicle-by-vehicle basis according to the mileage, the results of 
which will be announced on a month basis, to eliminate management loopholes such 
as private use of public vehicles, reducing 13% year-on-year in the fuel consumption 
cost of non-production vehicles throughout the year.

• Greening and beautification of the office environment. The Company continued to 
enhance the ecofriendly and aesthetic conditions of the production sites and living 
areas. By the end of 2023, the Group had a cumulative afforestation area of over 
200,000 square meters, by planting more than 88,000 trees to cover an area of 
2,987 mu, and sowing grass over 262.5 mu. As a result, the mining area has an 
afforestation coverage rate of nearly 65%, with the afforestation area accounting for 
more than 90% of the area that can be afforested. Furthermore, the tailings dam 
treated and restored an area of 5.1 hectares.

2.4 Environment and Natural Resources
We always adhere to the circular mining development model guided by the concept of ecological 
civilization and always insist on “Commitment to Protecting Our Environment, and Making the 
World a Better Place with Love”. The Group is a mining, smelting and processing enterprise. The 
wastes generated during the production process have a certain impact on the environment. We 
will never sacrifice the environment for the growth in our economic benefits, and instead adhere 
to the sustainability approach that will maintain coordinated development between our production 
and operation activities and environmental protection.

The solid wastes generated from the mine are mainly waste rocks and tailings. The waste rocks 
from the mine are concentrated in the dumping site, and are covered with the soil to plant trees 
and grass in a timely manner to help facilitate ecological restoration. Part of rock wastes are 
transported to the gravel plant for comprehensive utilization. The smelting production units will 
enter into contracts with third parties, who will timely dispose waste generated from production 
and domestic activities to minimize environmental pollution. The Group has continuously 
strengthened the discharge control of the waste during the production process, so as to 
minimize the waste discharge, and actively protect and beautify the environment.
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In order to fully implement the national guidelines, policies, laws and regulations on environmental 
protection and to comprehensively improve the standard of environmental management of the 
branches, the Nanshan Branch, the main mining production unit of the Group, has formulated 
and issued the Compilation of Environmental Management Systems for the branches, established 
an environmental protection committee and clarified the responsibility system of environmental 
protection, while further standardizing a series of environmental protection management rules and 
regulations such as the operation procedures of environmental protection facilities and 
equipment, the environmental management system of hazardous waste, the system of 
environmental protection supervision and inspection, and the system of environmental protection 
promotion, education and training. At the same time, the Nanshan Branch initiated the 
construction of a green mine, planning to accelerate its development from aspects such as the 
mining area environment, resource development and utilization, energy conservation and emission 
reduction, technological innovation and digital mining, corporate management, and corporate 
image. In 2023, the road hardening work for the road from our processing plant in Qiangma to 
West 10 Tunnel was completed, alongside the construction of a dewatering workshop in the 
Qiangma mining area, road hardening of the road from Qiangma weighbridge to the raw 
materials plant, demolition of structures at the closed mine entrance of Lingjin No. 1 Mine, 
tailings slope rehabilitation, construction of retaining walls for tailings and drainage channels, and 
soil covering and grass planting. Huatai improved various systems related to environmental 
management and accountabilities for environmental pollution prevention by establishing an 
environmental leadership management group led by the general manager. This group will 
constantly improve the Company’s environmental management standards. To promote the 
development of environmental protection activities, the Company redoubled its efforts in treating 
waste gas, wastewater, and waste residues, and conducting environmental protection education 
and training sessions. All production-type mines under the Group have been awarded the title of 
national-level green mine.

Huatai invested over RMB600,000 in the closure management of the tailings dam at the 
Tuokuzibayi Gold Mine, where soil was restored and grass was planted, and successfully 
completed the environmental assessment acceptance of the Duolanasayi Gold Mine with a 
handling capacity of 120,000 tons. More than RMB100,000 was invested to rectify the waste 
rock slag field, improve its anti-seepage construction, and install sprinkler pipes in the tailings 
dam to effectively curb dust generation. The Nanshan Branch carried out comprehensive 
rectification of production safety conditions at the mine by issuing a rectification plan. According 
to the requirements under this plan, a rectification leadership group was established to conduct 
sweeping inspections in each workplace within the branch’s area on a case-by-case basis, 
including 8 general hidden danger inspections, with 132 safety hazards identified. All had been 
rectified. Additionally, the mine carried out the ecological restoration and the “Green Sword 
Action”, completing various work for 25 waste rock dump sites, graded slope cutting of industrial 
site slag slopes, structure demolition, site levelling, transport of covering soil, and vegetation 
rehabilitation at the Nanshan branch.
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Mineral Resources Management
All subsidiaries and branch companies of the Group conduct regular follow-up inspections of 
mineral resources. Taking Nanshan branch as an example, the branch controls the depletion rate 
of mineral resources at source through follow-up inspections. After the ore is extracted, waste 
rocks are sorted out to improve the ore grade. By increasing the use of cement slurry to 
construct pillars, the branch stabilizes the roof of the mining area and recovers part of pillars to 
reduce resource waste. The tailings are also used to fill the mining area, reducing the loss rate of 
minerals to varying degrees.

We also adopt measures such as introduction of a new system to improve the quality of the ore 
and further increase the recovery rate of gold.

Case: Xingyuan’s Processing Plant Installed with the smart sorting and disposal system 
in 2023

Xingyuan added a smart sorting and disposal system in 2023, with the early disposal of waste 
rock included to the smart sorting and disposal system, effectively improving the ore grade 
entering the selection process, and reducing the amount of ore to be grinded. This significantly 
lowered the processing costs of ore selection and alleviated the pressure on the tailings dam, 
achieving considerable economic and social benefits.

Tailings Management
In order to carry out tailings management in a more standardized manner, each subsidiary and 
branch company has formulated regulations such as the “Tailings Management System” in 
accordance with local laws and regulations, and regularly monitors the soil, surface water, and 
groundwater of tailing dam. Xingyuan conducts monthly, quarterly, and annual monitoring of soil, 
surface water, and groundwater of the dry stockpile tailing dam according to the “Environmental 
Impact Assessment Report on Dry Stockpile Tailing Dam Construction Project of Tongbai 
Xingyuan Mining Company Limited” and the “Opinions on the Implementation Standards of 
Environmental Impact Assessment on Dry Stockpile Tailing Dam Construction Project of Tongbai 
Xingyuan Mining Company Limited” issued by the Nanyang Municipal Ecology and Environment 
Bureau. The implementation standards are as follows: the “Soil Environmental Quality-Risk Control 
Standard for Soil Contamination of Agricultural Land (on trial)” (GB15618–2018) for soil quality, the 
Class III standard in the “Groundwater Quality Standard” (GB/T 14848–2017) for groundwater 
quality, and Class II standard in the “Environmental Quality Standards for Surface Water” 
(GB3838–2002) for surface water quality. Huatai, based on the “Environmental Impact Report for 
the Duolanasayi and Tuokuzibayi Gold Mine Construction Projects (《多拉納薩依金礦與托庫孜巴
依金礦建設項目環境影響報告書》)”, formulated a special environmental testing plan for the tailing 
dams, conducting regular environmental monitoring of soil, surface water and groundwater in the 
tailing dam area. The company has a total of five tailing dams, of which four are closed and 
there are no high-risk tailing dams. The coverage rate of risk assessment is 80%. The Company 
invested over RMB7 million on the west side of the dry stack tailings filter press room to 
construct a cemented filling station, using tailings to fill underground voids. This comprehensive 
utilization of tailings not only alleviated the inventory pressure of the tailing dam but also 
eliminated underground safety hazards and reduced geological disasters.
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To ensure the safety of on-site employees, the Company has developed the “Tailing Dam Safety 
Management System” and other systems, while offering regular training and education sessions. 
Prior to the flood period, the tailing dam completes the accounting of calculations of reservoir 
routing so as to prepare a flood prevention working plan, and conducts flood control drills at the 
tailing dams. The company has also installed online monitoring and network surveillance device 
and set warning values to monitor the various facilities of the tailing dam in real-time and the 
readings are transmitted to emergency management departments. Every month, the company 
manually measures and analyzes the dam displacement and infiltration line of the tailing dam, 
timely detects and eliminates any abnormal situations, and sets up disaster avoidance signs and 
escape routes in the tailing dam, clearly stating how to evacuate in an emergency. In strict 
compliance with the “Safety Regulations for Tailing Dam”, the company has developed the 
“Tailing Dam Safety Management System””. It regularly conducts hazard investigations and 
implements corrective measures to reduce environmental risks, while conducting emergency drills 
and revising emergency plans as needed. The company strictly follows the design of the tailing 
dam for ore discharge and dam construction operations, and establishes a complete lifecycle 
management system for the tailing dam. Nanshan branch has a total of three tailing dams, of 
which one is an active tailing dam, and there are no high-risk tailing dams. Risk assessments 
have been conducted for all tailing dams.

Chemical Usage
Our subsidiaries and branch companies have all established comprehensive chemical 
management systems. In the case of Nanshan branch, chemicals are divided into two categories: 
explosives used for tunnel exploration, and hazardous chemical reagents used for laboratory 
analysis. The procurement, transportation, storage, and use of these chemicals comply with the 
regulations on the management of civil explosives and the safety use of hazardous chemicals. In 
Huatai, explosive materials for civil use are procured, transported, stored, and used in 
accordance with relevant regulations; hazardous chemical reagents used for laboratory analyses 
are properly stored, logged managed with machine account, and the waste acid from the 
laboratory is regularly stored and then sent to the dry discharge workshop of the selection plant 
for cleaning the ceramic filter plates of the filter machine, with the filtrate returned to the 
production system. Full Gold has formulated and implemented the “Safety Management System 
for Hazardous Chemicals”, “Transportation Standard for Hazardous Chemicals”, and “Storage and 
Issue System of Hazardous Chemicals”.

Biodiversity
As our production activities are conducted in mountainous areas, the importance of biodiversity 
is self-evident, and we have made efforts in this regard. Taking Nanshan branch as an example, 
it strictly complies with the “Environmental Protection Law” in terms of land use and biodiversity 
conservation. The branch has established an environmental protection leadership group and 
clarified the responsibility system for environmental protection, while further standardizing the 
operation procedures of environmental protection facilities and equipment, the environmental 
management system of hazardous waste, the system of environmental protection supervision and 
inspection, and the system of environmental protection promotion, education and training.
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During the Reporting Period, none of our subsidiaries and branch companies had operating 
locations or projects located in or adjacent to protected areas or areas with rich biodiversity 
outside of protected areas. The solid waste produced by our mining activities mainly consists of 
waste rocks and tailings. The waste rocks from the mine are concentrated in the dumping site, 
and are covered with the soil to plant trees and grass in a timely manner to help facilitate 
ecological restoration. Part of rock wastes are transported to the gravel plant for comprehensive 
utilization and the tailings are stored in the tailing dam. There were no material incidents related 
to damage to biodiversity during the Reporting Period.

2.5 Combating Climate Change
Global climate change has become the most significant common environmental and development 
challenge in the 21st century. As a responsible enterprise, Lingbao Gold actively responds to the 
national carbon peak target and carbon neutral vision, and responds to climate change with its 
every effort, to build ecological civilization and to promote high quality green development. In this 
section, we demonstrate our effort to address climate change in alignment with the 
recommendations of TCFD (Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures) and the 
“Guidance on Reporting Climate Disclosure in accordance with TCFD Recommendations” issued 
by HKEx under the framework of governance, strategy, risk management, and metrics and 
targets.

Governance
Lingbao Gold’s ESG governance structure specifies the roles and responsibilities of the Board 
and management on climate change issues. The Board is responsible for coordinating and 
establishing the Group’s policies and response mechanisms on climate-related issues, as well as 
overseeing their implementation; while the management of the Group is responsible for the 
implementation and execution of relevant strategies. For example, Huatai, in response to the 
flooding disasters caused by the melting of ice and snow in April and May each year, issued 
flood control emergency plans and organized tailing dam flood control emergency drills at the 
processing plant.

Strategy
Climate-related risks include transition risks in relation to the transition to a low-carbon economy 
and physical risks in relation to the impact of climate changes. Transition risks include political 
and legal risks, technical risks, market risks, reputational risks while physical risks include acute 
physical risks (dominated by single events, such as typhoons, floods and other extreme weather 
conditions) and chronic physical risks (representing long-term change in climate pattern such as 
persistent high temperatures).
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With respect to transition risks, we are mainly exposed to policy and regulatory risks against the 
backdrop of carbon neutrality targets announced by the governments in both China and 
Kyrgyzstan, where our production-type mines are located. With respect to physical risks, the 
Group is less exposed to typhoons and rising sea levels and more exposed to extreme 
precipitation and extreme high temperatures as its production-type mines are located inland. A 
detailed analysis is as follows:

Issue Category Response Measures

Potential 
Financial 
Impact

Extreme precipitation Risk • C o o p e r a t e  w i t h  t h e 
government to strengthen 
ecological restoration and 
ecological monitoring

• Strengthen monitoring of 
extreme weather such as 
weather forecasts and early 
warning;

• Develop emergency plans 
and improve firefighting and 
e m e r g e n c y  r e s p o n s e 
capabilities

Increase in 
operating 
expenses

Extreme high temperatures Risk Increase in 
operating 
expenses

Greenhouse gas emission 
policies

Risk • Initiate more energy-saving 
technological improvements 
t o  r e d u c e  t h e  e n e r g y 
consumption level of existing 
facilities;

• Actively explore the use of 
renewable energy.

Increase in asset 
investment;

Increase in 
operating 
expenses
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Risk Management
In view of the nature of the industry in which the Group is located and taking into account the 
actual situation, we have identified and assessed the management process of climate-related 
risks. For example, based on the results of years of meteorological data analysis, the most likely 
natural disasters in the area where Tongbai Xingyuan Mining Company Limited is located are 
windstorms and heavy rainfall, which can lead to wastewater overflow. Sudden rainstorms may 
cause environmental hazards, exacerbating pollution and the accumulation of pollutants in 
downstream receiving water bodies. In response to the identified risks associated with climate 
and extreme weather events, the company has established the Emergency Rescue Plan for 
Workplace Safety Accidents to clarify emergency measures for possible safety accidents and 
minimize or reduce the impact of accidents on people, property and the environment. Each unit 
is required to earnestly implement and enforce the “Production Safety Law”, “Safety Regulations 
for Metal and Non-metal Mines”, and other laws and regulations. Besides strictly managing 
production and operations in accordance with laws and regulations, each unit shall consider 
taking good command of professional skills as an important guarantee for production safety. To 
mitigate the impact of extremely cold weather, the Company has developed a winter five-
prevention work plan to ensure the safety of production and personnel. Work alerts are issued 
for strong winds and blizzards, with enhanced site inspections to eliminate unsafe factors and 
reduce the occurrence of natural disasters.

Metrics and Targets
In order for the climate change process to be measured, it is vital to select appropriate 
parameters and metrics and to set responsive targets. We have gradually improved the statistical 
and assessment mechanisms for the basic energy consumption indicators related to greenhouse 
gas emissions sources, including electricity consumption, natural gas consumption, etc.

Considering the changing operational and market environment in which the Group operates, we 
will constantly review our activities and adjust our objectives and proposed measures as 
appropriate. In the future, we will further optimize our strategies, risk management as well as 
indicator and objective identification and management. We will cooperate with other social 
sectors to address climate changes in an effort to achieve a sustainable development.
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III. SHOULDER RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROSPERITY
3.1 Quality Management

Product quality improvement and effective quality control play a key role in meeting the market 
demand and enhancing efficiency, while representing the inevitable requirements for our business 
sustainability by achieving our grand objectives and enhancing our business strengths. Attaching 
great importance to product quality, the Group has formulated the “Record Control Program《 (記
錄控制程式》)” to ensure the efficient transmission of information on quality, environment, and 
occupational health and safety management systems, as well as to deliver timely and accurate 
reports on various production technical and economic indicators. Such program provides a basis 
for our managers to make correct decisions, and ensures that statistical analysis, accounting and 
assessment are carried out smoothly. Furthermore, the “Substandard Product Control Program
《 (不合格產品控制程式》)” has been formulated, which applies to the process of the quality 
control assessment over raw materials, work in progress, and finished products.

Smelting Branch
The Gold Smelting Branch is a member of Shanghai Gold Exchange and has received the quality 
system certification from Shanghai Gold Exchange. The subsidiaries of the Group has also 
crafted product quality systems based on major product categories, such as gold ingots, silver, 
and electrolytic copper, which clarify the operating procedures, internal control standards and 
index assessment, so that there are rules governing quality management to follow through. In 
2023, we undertook research and development projects on selenium elements and analysis of the 
iodine value of activated carbon, and conducted impurity element testing for 12 items in gold 
ingots under the Lingjin brand to meet the Shanghai Stock Exchange’s requirements for gold 
ingot submission. During the Reporting Period, there were no product recalls.

We have also formulated a standardized and detailed gate access, security, and entrance and 
exit management system for product warehouse security management to implement 
comprehensive management, including:

• Establishing a safety production scheduling center to implement 24-hour real-time monitoring 
of major production positions and the surrounding areas of the factory;

• Setting up a safety management department to manage the production, sales, and 
transportation of products, as well as to provide safety skills training for relevant personnel.
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The products produced by the Group are all subject to third-party quality inspection, the results 
of which are all qualified as follows:

Inspection entity
Inspection 
frequency Last inspection

Gold bullion Administration for Market 
Regulation of Henan Province

Once a year November 2023

Administration for Market 
Regulation of Sanmenxia City

Once a year June 2023

Changchun Gold Research 
Institute Co., Ltd. National Gold, 
Silver and Product Quality 
Inspection and Testing Center 
(長春黃金研究院有限公司國家
金銀及製品質量檢驗檢測中心)

Once a year November 2023

Sulphuric acid Administration for Market 
Regulation Henan Province

Twice a year January and  
April 2023

Administration for Market 
Regulation of Sanmenxia City

Once a year June 2023

Cathode copper Administration for Market 
Regulation of Sanmenxia City

Once a year June 2023

Silver Administration for Market 
Regulation of Henan Province

Once a year November 2023

Administration for Market 
Regulation of Sanmenxia City

Once a year June 2023

In the future, we will continue to improve product quality, enhance quality management, meet 
market demand, and increase efficiency.
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Lingjin Jewelry (靈金珠寶)
On 1 June 2022, Lingjin Jewelry (靈金珠寶) flagship store officially opened, specializing in 
products such as gold, silver, and jewelry. The store offers specialized areas for gold and silver 
jewelry, ornaments, diamonds, custom-made products, and online live streaming, and adopts a 
combination of online and physical stores for marketing.

Quality management of products is crucial for the sustainable development of an enterprise. 
Lingjin Jewelry (靈金珠寶) has established a comprehensive quality management system that 
covers production, processing, technical innovation, and end-to-end sales, strictly controlling the 
quality of products to ensure their quality. We implement strict control measures in product 
procurement and use professional testing equipment to sample each batch of products to ensure 
product quality. We achieved a 100% product qualification rate and zero recalls in 2023. The 
metal types, precious metal content, and quality labels on the products are consistent with the 
labels. In terms of security, we have installed cameras and alarm systems throughout the store, 
with security personnel on duty 24/7 to ensure the safety of our products.

In the future, we will continue to strictly comply with relevant laws and regulations, and 
strengthen the supervision and inspection of product quality to ensure that consumers can 
purchase our products with confidence.

3.2 Quality Service
With customers as the foundation of business survival and development, only an enterprise can 
achieve successes by developing a correct customer service philosophy and providing good 
services. The Company has always attached great importance to customer service and strives to 
provide customers with high-quality and attentive services.

Smelting Branch
In the smelting business, customer service mainly involves providing on-site services such as 
handling loading procedures for customers’ silver, electrolytic copper, sulfuric acid, and 
contacting relevant departments for scheduling. In accordance with the relevant laws and 
regulations in the place where we operate and the relevant systems of the Company, we require 
that customer personnel and vehicle qualifications must comply with relevant regulations. We 
strictly enforce relevant laws and regulations. We will conduct regular customer return visits. 
Usually, we will conduct telephone interviews or return visits to the enterprise site in the first half 
and second half of each year.

Gold products are sold or in transit without any product recall due to safety and health issues, or 
complaints about such products and services. The operating activities of the Group’s smelting 
business do not involve customer privacy and confidentiality.

In the future, we will continue to maintain a serious and responsible attitude, conduct market 
research to understand customer needs, and use gain customer recognition with the advantages 
of our products. We will maintain a calm mindset and think from the customer’s perspective to 
help customers solve problems.
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Lingjin Jewelry (靈金珠寶)
As a subsidiary of the Lingbao Gold brand of the Group, Lingjin Jewelry (靈金珠寶) focuses on 
building the Lingbao Gold jewelry flagship store to increase the visibility of Lingbao Gold. We 
always adhere to a customer-centric approach.

Service quality:

• In daily sales activities, we require sales personnel to provide excellent customer service, 
pay attention to every detail, and strive to achieve 100% customer satisfaction. As a new 
store, we pay special attention to organizing relevant training to improve service quality and 
level.

Communication with customers:

• We communicate with customers face-to-face and provide suggestion boxes to understand 
their suggestions on services (including in-store reception, product introduction, jewelry try- 
on, sales billing, after-sales service, and other processes). For regular customers, we will 
inquire about any problems encountered during the daily wearing process, explain the daily 
maintenance methods, and provide free jewelry cleaning and maintenance for every 
customer who visits the store.

Responsible marketing:

• Currently, the Company only has one physical store, whose main marketing and market 
development methods include offline promotion, online platforms such as Douyin, 
Xiaohongshu, WeChat Moments, and WeChat public accounts. We firmly oppose false 
advertising and promotion, and all promotional products are selected from the actual 
products in the store. Our marketing activities are all conducted truthfully and effectively.

Membership management:

• We have established a complete membership system and membership manual and invite 
customers to become our members. Members are required to provide identification when 
applying or reapplying for membership. After registration, members can enjoy different 
discounts based on their membership level and accumulate points to exchange for gifts or 
coupons. During the Reporting Period, we took seriously the issuance of membership 
cards, accumulation of points, reissuance, consumption records, and processing of point 
redemption for members.

Customer complaint handling:

• We have a service hotline, and customers can file complaints in-store or via phone. When 
receiving a customer complaint, we provide help or solutions in a timely and customer- 
oriented manner after understanding the reasons for the compliant by following the 
principle of “dealing with feelings before handling complaint”. We value our customers and 
treat their complaints as opportunities for improvement, continuously improving our service 
quality. As of the end of the Reporting Period, we have not received any customer 
complaints.
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Customer privacy protection:

• We strictly comply with the “Law of the People’s Republic of China on the Protection of 
Consumers’ Rights and Interests”, the “Cybersecurity Law of the People’s Republic of 
China”, the “E-Commerce Law of the People’s Republic of China”, the “Information Security 
Technology — Personal Information Security Specification”, and other relevant laws and 
regulations concerning personal information of citizens. In the collection of member 
information, we minimize the collection of unnecessary information and keep the collected 
information confidential. During the Reporting Period, member information was stored on a 
third-party server, and we have required the third-party service provider to strictly keep 
customer information confidential and secure. During the Reporting Period, we have 
conducted a training session related to information security and privacy protection, covering 
all employees. As of the end of the Reporting Period, there was no incidents of privacy 
breaches or damage and loss of customer information.

3.3 Intellectual Property Protection
The Group continues to strengthen the awareness of intellectual property protection and 
recognizes the great importance of protecting intellectual property rights. Besides actively 
protecting the intellectual property rights established by the Group and supporting the combat 
against infringement and other various unfair competition acts, the Group respects the intellectual 
property rights of others and avoids infringement. As at the end of the Reporting Period, the 
Group has 33 patents, including 31 invention patents and 2 software copyrights.
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3.4 Research and Innovation
Lingbao Lingjin Technology Company Limited, a subsidiary of the Company, is mainly responsible 
for the Company’s smartization and smart construction.

Development of Scientific and Technology Talents
We actively develop a scientific mechanism to introduce and cultivate scientific and technology 
talents, focusing on internal training and supplemented by external recruitment. We formulate 
talent cultivation and recruitment plans to give full play to the role of scientific and technology 
talents, and provide them with platforms to showcase their talents. We encourage the 
establishment of various groups for technological breakthroughs, and reward units and individuals 
who have achieved tangible results in technological innovation and breakthroughs.

3.5 Supply Chain Management
In order to standardize the supply chain management and materials procurement, the Group has 
formulated various systems, including the “Material Management Approach (《物資管理辦法》)”, 
“Raw Materials Procurement Management System (《原 料 採 購 管 理 制 度》)”, the “Gold 
Concentrates On-site Biding Management Regulations (《金精礦現場競買管理辦法》)”, the “Raw 
Materials Procurement Market Environment and Compliance Standards (《原料採購市場環境及達
標標準》)”, the “Regulations for Raw Materials Procurement Pricing 《 (原料採購計價辦法》)”, the 
“Procedures of Unqualified Gold Concentrates (《不合格金精礦處理辦法》)”, the “Management 
Regulations of Gold Concentrates Prepayments (《金精粉預付款管理辦法》)”. We have established 
a comprehensive procurement system to manage and monitor the procedures of supply chain of 
the Group and to conduct consolidated and comprehensive review and assessing on supplier’s 
quality, credit, supply capacity and others aspects. In order to strengthen the Company’s 
supervision and control functions, prevent and control procurement risks, and fully embody the 
principle of prioritising efficiency, the Company established a management organization for 
relevant supply and marketing business to optimize and adjust the supply and marketing 
management system of the Company, with the Smelting Branch being responsible for the 
procurement of gold concentrations, and Lingbao Jinda Gold Company Limited, a wholly- owned 
subsidiary of the Company, being responsible for the procurement of bulk materials and 
equipment.

Supplier Selection and Relevant Processes
We prioritize the selection of suppliers who operate with integrity, provide quality services, offer 
stable and reliable product quality and can provide environmental-friendly and energy-saving 
products. To further standardize procurement activities so that procurement quality is 
guaranteed, procurement efficiency is increased, and supply chain competitiveness is 
strengthened, in the second half of 2023, the Company initiated the establishment of a supplier 
database. This aims to establish a set of standardized, orderly supplier evaluation standards and 
competitive mechanisms, providing support for the Company’s standardized tendering and 
procurement management.
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The supervision and management of suppliers mainly includes, but is not limited to, the 
supervision and management of the safety, environmental protection, quality, price, supply 
capability, technical reliability, intellectual property rights, service level, contract performance, 
intellectual property rights ownership, infringement liability, etc. of the products or services 
provided; and timely evaluation of major changes, risk issues, negative information, etc. of 
suppliers, putting forward preliminary handling opinions, tracking the implementation of 
rectification measures by suppliers, and, if necessary, holding them accountable and lodging 
claims, etc. When selecting suppliers, we consider their environmental performance in providing 
products to ensure that such purchased products are in compliance with relevant environmental 
standards. Furthermore, we prioritize the purchase of environmental products under equal 
conditions.

In the future, we will also optimize supplier access, assessment and related management 
models, and take into consideration more ESG factors into the supplier assessment system.

Number of Suppliers
The number of our suppliers is divided into “within the Group”, “within the province”, “outside the 
province”, and “from foreign traders”, including 41 within the province, 20 outside the province, 
and 5 from foreign traders. In addition, 20 new raw material suppliers were added. In reviewing 
suppliers, we mainly carried out audits on our current and new suppliers for their qualifications, 
credit, scale, etc. In 2023, all new raw materials suppliers were audited, and the suppliers 
subject to annual audit amounted to 61 (including 20 new ones).

Supplier Anti-corruption
The procurement process is a high-risk area for corruption. We focus on strengthening the 
integrity management of our suppliers. The Company enters into an integrity agreement with 
suppliers, promising to strictly comply with the provisions of the integrity agreement in business 
activities in the form of a contract. We also conduct integrity-themed training for all employees 
on regular or ad hoc basis.

The Company’s requirements for integrity practice management are as follows:

• At the beginning of each year, the Company’s personnel in charge of procurement and 
procurement personnel sign an “Integrity Responsibility Agreement”. The new procurement 
personnel must participate in integrity-themed education within one month of taking the 
position.

• At the beginning of each year, the Company signs an integrity agreement and letter of 
undertaking with major suppliers.

• A rotation system should be implemented for procurement personnel (including those 
responsible for evaluation, negotiation, inquiry, contract review, and price supervision) and 
working in the same position should be no more than 3 to 5 years.

• Violations of regulations during the procurement process shall be handled by the Company’s 
disciplinary inspection department in accordance with relevant regulations. Those suspected 
of criminal offences shall be handed over to the judicial authorities for handling.
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IV. PEOPLE-ORIENTED EMPLOYEE CARE
Our employees, who are the irreplaceable wealth of our Company, will always find a sense of 
belonging at our Company. We persist in the “people-oriented” philosophy by developing a platform for 
employees to manifest their potential and realize themselves. We are committed to working with our 
employees towards a prosperous future for all.

4.1 Recruitment Standardization
4.1.1 Employment Standardization

The Group emphasizes on talents. The reason is that talents are the most valuable asset of 
the Group and crucial for maintaining sustainable development. The Group is committed to 
providing our employees with career development and room and appropriate platform for 
promotion. In addition, the Group has specially formulated the “Lingbao Gold Group 
Company Ltd. Employee Management Regulations”, which aims to regulate behaviors of our 
employees, as well as to advocate the working style where our employees will hone strict 
self-discipline, abide by the rules and regulations, and maintain a rigorous and meticulous 
approach. Furthermore, the regulations protect the legitimate rights and interests of our 
employees, boost their workplace morale, and mobilize their enthusiasm for work. We 
respect differences, and encourage diversity, without discriminating against our employees, 
or hindering their development in the Group based on gender, age, region, religion, etc. As 
at the end of the Reporting Period, the Group employed 25 employees with disabilities.

The Group strictly complies with the “Social Insurance Law of the People’s Republic of 
China 《 (中華人民共和國社會保險法》)” combining with local government and administrative 
regulations where each branch and subsidiary locates, participates in pension insurance, 
unemployment insurance, medical insurance, major disease insurance, work-related injury 
insurance, maternity insurance, and housing fund for all employees, and makes full 
payments on timely basis. We give away holiday consolation goods and funds during 
traditional holidays of China, goods and supplements that keep cool in summer and stay 
warm in winter, yearly health check for female employees, etc. Through these ways, we 
create a good working and living surroundings, raising up employees’ belongings, 
safeguarding their interests and relieving them from future worries.

Remuneration
The Group determines the remuneration packages for the senior management, middle 
management, professional technicians and general staff based on the Company production 
and operation development, combining macro factors such as China’s labour safeguarding 
policy and CPI (Consumer Price Index), and competitions among the industry and different 
regions. Furthermore, the Administrative Measures for Remuneration to Middle 
Management, Administrative, and Guiding Opinions on the Construction of Employee Career 
Paths are formulated. Each branch and subsidiary formulate their own remuneration 
management rules according to the guiding opinions on career paths and remuneration 
management, with the employees’ salaries directly related to their positions, capabilities, 
and the operating results of the enterprise for the period, thus stimulating their activeness 
at work.
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Recruitment
We take into account of the actual needs and the vacancies at each unit to formulate the 
criteria for employment in terms of position, type of job, professional level, quantity, 
qualification, and working experience for staff recruitment. The recruitment channels 
include: internal recruitment, social recruitment, and campus recruitment. In connection with 
employee dismissal, the Group is in strict compliance with the relevant provisions of the 
“Labour Law of the People’s Republic of China” and the “Law of the People’s Republic of 
China on Employment Contracts”. As for the situation of negotiable dismissal of labour 
relations between employees and the Company, the Company should report to the local 
social security authority for record. The Company will handle unemployment procedures for 
those who are in line with relevant policies and guarantee unemployed staffs to receive 
unemployment benefits in a timely manner.

Promotion
Democratic evaluation, recommendation, selection and mobilization based on the cadre’s 
and the employees’ working performance at the end of each year. The middle cadre of our 
branch and subsidiary is selected by competition, through job promotion pitch, working 
presentations, democratic voting. Outstanding management personnel are shortlisted to fill 
the positions suitable for one’s capability and experiences, so as to provide them with a 
stage to shine, and refresh the Company’s development and management.

Dismissal
The Group strictly in accordance with relevant requirements of the “Labour Law of the 
People’s Republic of China 《 (中華人民共和國勞動法》)”, the “Law of the People’s Republic 
of China on Employment Contracts 《 (中華人民共和國勞動合同法》)”. As for the situation of 
negotiable dismissal of labour relations between employees and the Company, we should 
report to the local social security authority for record. We will handle unemployment 
procedures for those who are in line with relevant policies and guarantee unemployed staffs 
to receive unemployment benefits in a timely manner.

Working Hours and Holidays
We strictly complies with the “Labour Law of the People’s Republic of China”, the 
“Provisions of the State Council on Working Hours of Workers and Staff 《 (國務院關於職工
工作時間的規定》)” and the “Notice of the Department of Human Resources and Social 
Security of Henan Province on Strengthening the implementation of Flexible Working Hour 
System and the Approval and Administration Work of Comprehensive Calculation Working 
Time System by Employers 《 (河南省人力資源和社會保障廳關於進一步加強用人單位實行
不定時工作制和綜合計算工時工作制審批管理工作的通知》)” and relevant regulations, and 
have formulated systems in respect of annual leave, family visit leave, marriage leave and 
funeral leave. We carry out 8 working hours each day, 40 hours a week, and for voluntary 
overtime work, corresponding overtime pay shall be given if no alternative leave could be 
arranged for compensation, and triple pay will be offered for overtime work on national 
legal holidays.
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Statistical Table of the Number of Employees by Gender and Age Group

Category 

Unit name

Gender Age

Sub-

totalMale Female

Under 

25

25 to 

35

36 to 

40

41 to 

45

46 to 

50

51 to 

54

55 and 

above

Henan region 1,719 669 60 520 365 336 477 323 307 2,388

Xinjiang region 346 100 25 113 55 54 65 76 58 446

Inner Mongolia region 381 70 6 40 55 68 91 87 104 451

Kyrgyzstan 753 65 28 283 133 128 116 76 54 818

Total 3,199 904 119 956 608 586 749 562 523 4,103

Percentage of the total 77.97% 22.03% 2.90% 23.30% 14.82% 14.28% 18.25% 13.70% 12.75%

Statistical Table of the Number of Employees by Employment Category and Geography

Category 

Unit name

Management 

and 

administration

Technology 

research and 

development

Sales and 

marketing

Quality 

control Safety

Environmental 

Protection Production Sub-total

Henan region 357 148 100 126 81 30 1,546 2,388

Xinjiang region 42 12 8 13 16 13 342 446

Inner Mongolia region 52 13 3 7 12 19 345 451

Kyrgyzstan 7 1 2 3 3 2 800 818

Total 458 174 113 149 112 64 3,033 4,103

Percentage of the total 11.16% 4.24% 2.75% 3.63% 2.73% 1.56% 73.92%
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Statistical Table of Turnover Rate of Employees by Gender, Age Group, and Geography

Percentage of Employee Turnover Employee Turnover Rate
2023 2022

Gender Male 6.48% 4.96%
Female 0.93% 1.34%

Age Under 25 0.44% 0.69%
25 to 35 2.46% 2.08%
36 to 40 0.93% 0.89%
41 to 45 1.29% 0.81%
46 to 50 1.34% 0.86%
51 to 54 0.46% 0.55%
55 and above 0.49% 0.41%

Geography Henan region 3.19% 2.97%
Xinjiang region 2.24% 1.75%
Inner Mongolia region 1.51% 1.20%
Kyrgyzstan 0.46% 0.38%

During the Reporting Period, the Group did not identify any violation against national and 
local laws and regulations in terms of employment.

4.1.2 Prohibition of Using Child Labour
In strict compliance with the relevant laws and regulations such as the Law of the People’s 
Republic of China on the Protection of Minors and the Provisions on Prohibition of Using 
Child Labour, the Group clearly prescribes that employment of persons under the age of 18 
is prohibited. The human resources officers of the Company and each branch and 
subsidiary will verify ID cards and academic credentials of recruits during the recruitment 
process to prevent use of child labour. The Human Resources Department of the Group 
conducts random inspections of employee entry information during internal audits. Use of 
child labour, if identified, will be immediately rectified by terminating the employment, and 
the relevant responsible persons will be held accountable. As of the end of the Reporting 
Period, the Group did not identify any incident involving the employment of child labour.

4.1.3 Anti-forced Labor and Worker Protection
The Group resolutely persists in ending forced labor, and strictly complies with the “Labour 
Law of the People’s Republic of China”, “the Regulations on Employees’ Work Hours” by 
the State Council, and the “the Circular on Further Strengthening Management of the 
Approval for Irregular Work Hours and Comprehensive Calculation of Work Hours of 
Employers” by Henan Provincial Department of Human Resources and Social Security. 
Besides signing the “Labor Contract” with the employees in a timely manner, the Group 
entered into the “Collective Contract” and “Special Collective Contract for the Protection of 
the Rights and Interests of Female Workers” with the labour union to protect the rights and 
interests of workers, strengthen the labour and employment management and regulate the 
labour and employment behavior. As of the end of this Reporting Period, no incidents 
related to forced labor, discrimination, or harassment have occurred.
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4.2 Employee Care and Benefits
As regards employee rights protection, the Group operates its business in strict compliance 
national policies, laws and local government regulations, and implements relevant labour laws and 
regulations such as the “Labour Law of the People’s Republic of China” and the “Law of the 
People’s Republic of China on Employment Contracts”. In addition, the Group formulates and 
improves various rules and regulations so as to protect the legitimate rights and interests of our 
employees in accordance with the law. All employees of the Group sign labour contracts, the 
contents of which shall proceed in compliance with the laws and regulations. The Group clarifies 
the employment rules in such areas as contract term, labour service-based remuneration, fringe 
benefits, labour discipline, employment contract modification and termination, termination and 
renewal, and economic compensation, so as to avoid labour disputes, effectively establishing an 
equal labour relationship between our Company and our employees, while safeguarding the 
legitimate rights and interests of our Company and our employees.

Employee care management represents an important means to safeguard a harmonious 
ambience for the Company, and constitutes an important part of our corporate culture 
development. Our focus on employee-friendly management and care for employees can enhance 
our employees’ sense of identification with and belonging to the Company, so as to keep our 
employees in better working conditions so as to grow and develop together with the Company. 
We adhere to the “people-oriented” business philosophy by attaching great importance to the 
development and improvement of the employee benefits system, and making full contribution to 
the “five insurances and one housing fund” programs. We also provide responsibility allowances, 
performance incentives, communications subsidies, paid leave for employees, and paid elder care 
leave for single-child families, family visit leave for employees in remote areas. In addition, holiday 
benefits for employees are available on national statutory holidays, alongside high temperature 
subsidies in summer, and high-cold subsidies for employees in Xinjiang. Furthermore, 
occupational disease examinations, annual employee health examinations, etc. are also provided 
so that our employees can fully experience the care and warmth of the Company.

In recent years, Lingbao Gold has established a top-down assistance system to address 
employees’ difficulties. Each business unit conducts a thorough investigation into the families of 
our employees in difficulties, and establishes profiles for the employees in difficulties. The leaders 
of our business units at all levels pay visitations to the grassroots employees in difficulties to 
assess their living conditions. During public holidays, including New Year’s Day and Spring 
Festival, each unit launches employee care activities by providing assistance to sick employees, 
retiring bereaved senior citizens, and families with low incomes. Furthermore, assistance will be 
given as much as possible to local underprivileged households, ethnic minority compatriots, and 
local people’s livelihood infrastructure construction in places where our business units operate.

We pay attention to smooth communications with our employees by providing a feedback box, 
and holding discussion sessions for cadres and certain employees representatives at the annual 
appraisal meeting. In January 2023, an employees’ representative meeting was held. Between 
October and November 2023, the Company completed the labor union election and convened a 
meeting for the newly elected union members’ representatives. Through these meetings, the 
Company not only strengthened the labor union organization and promoted democratic 
development but also safeguarded the legitimate rights and interests of our employees. 
Demonstrating a spirit of ownership among the employees, these efforts have contributed to our 
harmonious development.
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In order to safeguard the legitimate rights and interests of our employees and coordinate the 
relationship between employees and the Company, the Group has established a labour union 
committee to safeguard the rights and interests of our employees and enable the labour union to 
serve as a means of communications between our employees and the Company. The 
organizational structure of the labour union committee is divided into an organization committee, 
finance and economics committee, production safety committee, labour security committees, and 
female workers committee. As at the end of the Reporting Period, the Group had 7 grassroots 
labour union organizations, namely, Labour Union Committee of Nanshan Branch, Labour Union 
Committee of Smelting Branch, Labour Union Committee of Lingbao Hongxin Mining Company 
Limited, Labour Union Committee of Habahe Huatai Gold Company Limited, Labour Union 
Committee of Chifeng Jinchan Mining Company Limited, Labour Union Committee of Tongbai 
Xingyuan Mining Company Limited, and Labour Union Committee of Full Gold Company Limited.

4.3 Training and Development
Employee training represents the source of strength to maintain our business sustainability, and a 
pool of high-calibre employees can enhance the market competitiveness of our Company. We 
recognise the importance of talent training by providing our employees with abundant training 
opportunities and diversified training programs, which are divided into induction training, business 
management training, professional technical training, job skills training, and other special training, 
with training methods divided into centralized training, network training, on-the-job training, 
external training. For instance, we train new employees on safety knowledge, corporate culture 
and skills, etc., so that new employees develop a good understanding about the company 
profile, rules and regulations, and organizational structure, become familiar with job 
responsibilities, work procedures and work-related business knowledge, and adapt faster to the 
workplace conditions. The training methods are divided into centralized off-job training and on- 
the-job training at a later stage. As for technical maintenance personnel, external lecturers are 
invited to provide maintenance-related professional training. Business-related training is provided 
to our employees holding production and operation positions, such as training related to mineral 
processing safety and mining activities.

In 2023, the Group organized diversified employee training programs, including Trainings on 
professional technologies, management system, safety education and environmental protection 
knowledge, contract management and legal knowledge. In the future, we will improve the all- 
round training system, and sort out training records and training feedback, so that more 
diversified training programs targeting our employees will be provided. We will also establish 
cooperative relationships with universities and colleges to provide diversified trainings for 
employees and continuously enhance their overall quality.
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To ensure our employees are provided with fair and promising promotion channels, the Group 
established career paths for ordinary employees in 2023, divided into management, technical, 
and skilled operation categories. Each category of personnel advances through their career path, 
with compensation adjusted accordingly based on their promotion results. To build a talent pool, 
the Group selects young managers from various branches and subsidiaries every year, so that 
those outstanding talents with competence and experiences will find themselves in suitable 
positions, providing them with a stage to demonstrate their capabilities so as to inject new 
momentum into our business development management. To motivate grassroots managers to 
constantly improve their abilities, each branch and subsidiary annually initiates a competitive 
selection process for the reappointment of grassroots managers, establishing a dynamic 
management mechanism that allows for both advancement and demotion.

4.4 Occupational Health and Safety
The interests of an enterprise are guaranteed by the safety of the enterprise and its employees. 
There is a necessity for not only the enterprise but also its employees and the society to attach 
great importance to and conscientiously safeguard effective safety commitments, and continue to 
strengthen the management of safety production and system construction.

Each of the Group’s subsidiaries has established a safety committee, which holds a special 
meeting on safety, environmental protection, and occupational health on a regular basis to 
strengthen promotion and education in order to raise employees’ awareness of occupational 
disease prevention. Employees’ reasonable suggestions on occupational health will be adopted to 
improve their working environment.

The main occupational hazards faced by employees of the Group’s subsidiaries are dust and 
noise hazards, mainly in the crushing, screening, ball milling processes, down-hole drilling, and 
ore drawing of the processing plant. We try our best to avoid or reduce these hazards through 
various methods, such as requiring employees to wear labour protection equipment correctly 
during work, conducting regular tests on occupational hazard factors in the workplace, 
organizing annual physical examinations for employees, and providing occupational sanitation 
training for employees. In addition, different subsidiaries will adopt different countermeasures 
according to their actual situation. For example, our Nanshan Branch has installed a closed 
protective cover over the belt corridor for double sealing, and increased the application of 
fogging devices to reduce dust and noise; and Xingyuan has used wet rock drilling in 
underground mining to avoid dust generation, and sprayed water to reduce dust during cutting 
process.

The accident prevention measures taken by the Group include:

1. The responsible units are required to conscientiously analyse the causes and summarise the 
lessons of such accidents, as well as warn and educate all employees.
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2. All units are required to deeply learn lessons by drawing inferences from one case to another. 
It is necessary to recognise that the deep-seated issues such as weak safety awareness 
and weak safety literacy of employees, which are derived from the accidents caused by 
non-compliant operations and the failures to follow through the production safety system. It 
is necessary to firmly uphold the awareness of the red line of production safety, truly 
maintain constant vigilance, and reinforce a mental defence for production safety. For 
instance, Xingyuan formulated a water exploration and drainage management system, under 
which technical personnel for water exploration and drainage will be hired. Huatai updated 
and improved systems for occupational disease management, oxygen self-rescuer 
management, protective mining pillar management, land subsidence management, safety 
exit management, construction safety technical approval, and underground hot work 
management. Furthermore, the company enhanced the production safety responsibility 
system, and enrolled its employees to training and learning programs to strengthen the 
overall safety awareness among employees.

3. The Company implements a comprehensive safety production responsibility system. By 
following the principle of “three management and three musts”, the Company breaks down 
safety responsibilities at all levels to eliminate safety risks and improve safety awareness 
among all employees. Weekly safety and environmental protection meetings are held to 
implement control measures for key phase-specific prevention and control items across 
departments. Furthermore, the Company focuses on strengthening the management of 
special operations and inspection and maintenance sites, while strictly adhering to 
operation safety procedures to ensure stable and safe production operations.

4. Besides adhering to the concept of “safety comes before production, and unsafe production 
is prohibited”, the Company focuses on strengthening the management of underground 
operation construction sites, in particular enhancing supervision over lifting equipment, 
electrical systems, ventilation systems, drainage systems, and the six major systems. 
Meanwhile, the Company also intensifies site inspections of construction workfaces, 
collapse areas, goaf areas, mining shafts, and chute areas to promptly eliminate hidden 
dangers. Production is implemented under the premise of ensuring safety to guarantee 
efficient operation.

5. While conscientiously carrying through and implementing the “Production Safety Law”, “Safety 
Regulations for Metal and Non-Metal Mines” and other laws and regulations, all units are 
required to strictly follow the laws and regulations to ensure effective production, operation 
and management, and take the hardcore work style as an important safeguard for 
production safety. In addition, they shall persist in the policies of impartiality, determination, 
and executability to strengthen and closely maintain the management of production safety, 
and ensure that all risk control measures for production safety are in place. Huatai strictly 
implemented production safety requirements by completing safety management personnel 
and managers’ safety management qualification certificate training and examination for 47 
individuals, and special operation qualification certificate examinations for 45 individuals.
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6. All units are required to strengthen safety education and training, heighten the safety 
awareness of all employees, and enhance the common sense and business skills of self- 
rescue and mutual rescue of all employees. Furthermore, the safety work concept shall be 
firmly maintained where “safety is top priority, and prevention is a major approach 
alongside comprehensive management”, and all unites shall consciously maintain effective 
production safety to prevent all kinds of accidents.

In 2023, we spent over RMB1,500,000 on organizing occupational health checks for employees, 
testing occupational disease hazards in workplace, purchasing labour protection equipment, 
equipping occupational disease protection facilities and equipment and maintaining insurances.

All companies have formulated emergency plans and carry out drills on an annual basis. For 
example, our Nanshan Branch conducted emergency drills for tailing dam overtopping accidents, 
underground poisoning and suffocation drills, fire prevention drills and emergency drills for 
environmental emergencies, covering 275 employees in 2023; Full Gold in Kyrgyzstan has 
improved the “Comprehensive Emergency Response Plan of Full Gold (《富金公司綜合預案》)”, 
“Plan for Environmental Pollution Emergencies (《突發性環境污染預案》)”, “Fire Emergency Rescue 
Plan (《火災應急救援預案》)”, and “Emergency Rescue Plan for Tailing Dams (《尾礦庫應急救援
預案》)” and organized an evacuation drill for riots and terrorism, one fire drill, one underground 
poison and asphyxiation drill in 2023, covering 230 employees. Furthermore, we entered into a 
rescue agreement with the National Fire and Rescue Administration.

In 2023, the Group reported 377 lost days due to work-related injuries.

Performance of occupational health  
and safety 2023 2022 2021

Number and rate of work-related fatalities 1 (0.02%) 1 (0.02%) 4 (0.13%)

There were no irregularities or non-compliance relating to production safety and occupational 
health and safety of the Group in 2023.

In the future, the Group will continue to optimize and implement employee health and safety 
policies, further improve relevant systems, and gradually improve health and safety facilities and 
environment.

V. RURAL REVITALIZATION THROUGH COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The social governance landscape of co-construction, co-governance and sharing between enterprises 
and communities is an inevitable requirement for developing harmonious enterprises and communities, 
as well as realizing the modernized social governance. In addition to actively fulfilling our social 
responsibilities over the years, we insist on sharing development achievements and giving back to 
communities, and always regard rendering support to charitable causes as a compelling commitment. 
We provide necessary support to resident construction and local residents’ affluence, making due 
contributions to regional economic and social development.
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The Group continues its commitments to local communities, by exerting its corporate resources and 
strengths, which are dedicated to improving the living standard of local residents, promoting 
community prosperity, and realizing the integration and development of enterprises and communities. 
In 2023, we continued our community engagement by investing RMB4,376,200 in community 
engagement, with a primary focus on education, support for the underprivileged, public welfare input, 
rural revitalization, and urban construction.

2023 Summary Table for Charity Investments by Lingbao Gold

Charity sector

Annual 
investment 

amount (RMB)

Education, support for the underprivileged, and consumption assistance 152,200
Rural revitalization 2,214,000
Medical and health 280,000
Community public welfare input 1,730,000
Total 4,376,200

In recent years, Lingbao Gold has attached great importance to rural revitalization and included it into 
its annual work priorities. In 2023, Nanshan Branch sponsored the establishment of Five-Star Party 
Branch with an investment of RMB1.5 million, and supported the restoration of roads damaged by 
disasters with RMB1 million in Zhu Yang Town. Meanwhile, Jinchan invested RMB70,000 in river 
construction, rural brand culture construction, and other rural revitalization projects. In addition, 
Xingyuan invested RMB130,000 in laying water supply pipelines and widening county roads for rural 
infrastructure construction. Furthermore, Hongxin donated RMB500,000 for the repair and hardening of 
transportation roads in counties and townships.

The Group places great emphasis on labor union, party building, poverty alleviation, petition, and 
others. The Group’s labor union adheres to the goal of maintaining stability and promoting 
development, and focuses on providing practical benefits to our employees, eliminating worries, and 
resolving issues. We also conscientiously implement the petition policy, which resolve conflicts to the 
maximum extent so as to provide stable conditions for our corporate reform and development. In 
2023, the department received more than 56 public emails, visits and phone calls from 185 people. 
We also received seven cases transferred online by the Henan Provincial Petition System, and three 
cases transferred from Henan Provincial Party Commission Disciplinary Inspection Panel. In addition, 
we received 36 cases from the 12345 government hotline in Sanmenxia City, 9 cases transferred from 
the Lingbao Petition Bureau over the phone, with 54 cases processed at a satisfaction rate of 96.4%. 
Such achievement ensured the order of production and operation activities of the Company and social 
stability.
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APPENDIX I: INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION 

Name of association Participating entity (position)

China Gold Association1 Lingbao Gold as vice president unit
Henan Gold Association (河南省黃金協會)2 Lingbao Gold as vice president unit

1 China Gold Association is a national social organization officially approved and registered by the State Economic and Trade 
Commission and the Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People’s Republic of China in 2001, which is also a national, non-profit, 
self-discipline social organizations formed voluntarily by enterprises engaged in gold exploration, production, processing, 
and circulation, investment enterprises, scientific research institutions, public entities involved in gold matters, and social 
organizations according to law.

2 Henan Gold Association (河南省黃金協會) is a provincial social organization officially approved and registered by Henan 
Gold Administration (河南省黃金管理局) (business supervisory unit) and Henan Provincial Department of Civil Affairs, which 
is also a social body with legal person status, voluntary members of which include entities and individual engaged in 
scientific research and design, teaching, geological prospecting, resource development, smelting, and processing, 
distribution and management of gold products in the gold sector in Henan Province, as well as a social organization for 
economic and technical cooperation and academic exchanges between gold enterprises and institutions in Henan 
Province.
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APPENDIX II: ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL AND GOVERNANCE REPORTING GUIDE 
INDEX OF THE HONG KONG STOCK EXCHANGE 

Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide Chapter

Subject area A. Environmental

Aspect A1: Emissions

A1 General Disclosure Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance with relevant laws and regulations that have a significant 

impact on the issuer
relating to air and greenhouse gas emissions, discharges into water and 
land, and generation of hazardous and non- hazardous waste.

Emissions Management

A1.1 The types of emissions and respective emissions data. Emissions Management

A1.2 Direct (Scope 1) and energy indirect (Scope 2) greenhouse gas emissions 
(in tonnes) and, where appropriate, intensity (e.g. per unit of production 
volume, per facility).

Emissions Management

A1.3 Total hazardous waste produced (in tonnes) and, where appropriate, 
intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility).

Due to the adjustment 
of waste data collection 
system in the year, we 
will improve the waste 
data collection system 
as soon as possible and 
disclose it in the future

A1.4 Total non-hazardous waste produced (in tonnes) and, where appropriate, 
intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility).

A1.5 Description of emissions target(s) set and steps taken to achieve them. Emissions Management

A1.6 Description of how hazardous and non-hazardous wastes are handled, 
and a description of reduction target(s) set and steps taken to achieve 
them.

Emissions Management
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Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide Chapter

Aspect A2: Use of Resources

A2 General Disclosure
Policies on the efficient use of resources, including energy, water and 
other raw materials.

Use of Resources

A2.1 Direct and/or indirect energy consumption by type (e.g. electricity, gas or 
oil) in total (kWh in’000s) and intensity (e.g. per unit of production 
volume, per facility).

Use of Resources

A2.2 Water consumption in total and intensity (e.g. per unit of production 
volume, per facility).

Use of Resources

A2.3 Description of energy use efficiency target(s) set and steps taken to 
achieve them.

Use of Resources

A2.4 Description of whether there is any issue in sourcing water that is fit for 
purpose, water efficiency target(s) set and steps taken to achieve them.

Use of Resources

A2.5 Total packaging material used for finished products (in tonnes) and, if 
applicable, with reference to per unit produced.

Use of Resources

Aspect A3: The Environment and Natural Resources

A3 General Disclosure
Policies on minimising the issuer’s significant impacts on the environment 
and natural resources.

Use of Resources 
Emissions Management 
Environmental and 
Natural Resources

A3.1 Description of the significant impacts of activities on the environment and 
natural resources and the actions taken to manage them.

Use of Resources 
Emissions Management 
Environmental and 
Natural Resources

Aspect A4: Climate Change

A4 General Disclosure
Policies on identification and mitigation of significant climate-related 
issues which have impacted, and those which may impact, the issuer.

Combating Climate 
Change

A4.1 Description of the significant climate-related issues which have impacted, 
and those which may impact, the issuer, and the actions taken to 
manage them.

Combating Climate 
Change
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Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide Chapter

Subject Areas B. Social

Employment and Labour Practices

Aspect B1: Employment

B1 General Disclosure Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance with relevant laws and regulations that have a significant 

impact on the issuer
relating to compensation and dismissal, recruitment and promotion, 
working hours, rest periods, equal opportunity, diversity, anti- 
discrimination, and other benefits and welfare.

Recruitment 
Standardization

Employee Care and 
Benefits

Training and 
Development

B1.1 Total workforce by gender, employment type (for example, full- or part- 
time), age group and geographical region.

Recruitment 
Standardization

B1.2 Employee turnover rate by gender, age group and geographical region. Recruitment 
Standardization

Aspect B2: Health and Safety

B2 General Disclosure Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance with relevant laws and regulations that have a significant 

impact on the issuer
relating to providing a safe working environment and protecting 
employees from occupational hazards.

Occupational Health and 
Safety

B2.1 Number and rate of work-related fatalities occurred in each of the past 
three years including the reporting year.

Occupational Health and 
Safety

B2.2 Lost days due to work injury. Occupational Health and 
Safety

B2.3 Description of occupational health and safety measures adopted, and 
how they are implemented and monitored.

Occupational Health and 
Safety
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Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide Chapter

Aspect B3: Development and Training

B3 General Disclosure
Policies on improving employees’ knowledge and skills for discharging 
duties at work. Description of training activities.

Training and 
Development

B3.1 The percentage of employees trained by gender and employee category 
(e.g. senior management, middle management).

We will improve the 
employee training data 
collection system that is 
categorized by gender 
and employee category 
as soon as possible, 
which will be disclosed 
in the future

B3.2 The average training hours completed per employee by gender and 
employee category.

Aspect B4: Labour Standards

B4 General Disclosure Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance with relevant laws and regulations that have a significant 

impact on the issuer
relating to preventing child and forced labour.

Recruitment 
Standardization

B4.1 Description of measures to review employment practices to avoid child 
and forced labour.

Recruitment 
Standardization

B4.2 Description of steps taken to eliminate such practices when discovered. Recruitment 
Standardization

Operating Practices

Aspect B5: Supply Chain Management

B5 General Disclosure
Policies on managing environmental and social risks of the supply chain.

Supply Chain 
Management

B5.1 Number of suppliers by geographical region. Supply Chain 
Management

B5.2 Description of practices relating to engaging suppliers, number of 
suppliers where the practices are being implemented, and how they are 
implemented and monitored.

Supply Chain 
Management

B5.3 Description of practices used to identify environmental and social risks 
along the supply chain, and how they are implemented and monitored.

Supply Chain 
Management

B5.4 Description of practices used to promote environmentally preferable 
products and services when selecting suppliers, and how they are 
implemented and monitored.

Supply Chain 
Management
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Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide Chapter

Aspect B6: Product Responsibility

B6 General Disclosure Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance with relevant laws and regulations that have a significant 

impact on the issuer
relating to health and safety, advertising, labelling and privacy matters 
relating to products and services provided and methods of redress.

Quality Management
Quality Service

B6.1 Percentage of total products sold or shipped subject to recalls for safety 
and health reasons.

Quality Management 
Quality Service

B6.2 Number of products and service related complaints received and how 
they are dealt with.

Quality Management 
Quality Service

B6.3 Description of practices relating to observing and protecting intellectual 
property rights.

Intellectual Property 
Protection

B6.4 Description of quality assurance process and recall procedures. Quality management 
Quality service

B6.5 Description of consumer data protection and privacy policies, and how 
they are implemented and monitored.

N/A

Aspect B7: Anti-corruption

B7 General Disclosure Information on:
a) the policies; and
b) compliance with relevant laws and regulations that have a significant 

impact on the issuer
relating to bribery, extortion, fraud and money laundering.

Honesty and Integrity in 
Operations

B7.1 Number of concluded legal cases regarding corrupt practices brought 
against the issuer or its employees during the reporting period and the 
outcomes of the cases.

Honesty and Integrity in 
Operations

B7.2 Description of preventive measures and whistle-blowing procedures, and 
how they are implemented and monitored.

Honesty and Integrity in 
Operations

B7.3 Description of anti-corruption training provided to directors and staff. Honesty and Integrity in 
Operations
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Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide Chapter

Community

Aspect B8: Community Investment

B8 General Disclosure
Policies on community engagement to understand the needs of the 
communities where the issuer operates and to ensure its activities take 
into consideration the communities’ interests.

Rural Revitalization 
through Community 
Engagement

B8.1 Focus areas of contribution (e.g. education, environmental concerns, 
labour needs, health, culture, sport).

Rural Revitalization 
through Community 
Engagement

B8.2 Resources contributed (e.g. money or time) to the focus area. Rural Revitalization 
through Community 
Engagement
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APPENDIX III: DEFINITION INDEX 

Glossary Definition

Company, our Company, 
Group Companies, and 
Lingbao Gold

means Lingbao Gold Group Company Ltd.

The Group, or We means Lingbao Gold Group Company Ltd. and its subsidiaries

The Report means Lingbao Gold 2023 ESG Report

Smelting Branch means the smelting branch of Lingbao Gold Group Company Ltd.

Nanshan Branch means the Nanshan branch of Lingbao Gold Group Company Ltd.

Xingyuan means Tongbai Xingyuan Mining Company Limited

Jinchan means Chifeng Jinchan Mining Company Limited

Full Gold means Full Gold Mining Limited Liability Company

Lingjin Jewelry means Lingbao Lingjin Jewelry Company Ltd.
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READERS’ FEEDBACK 

Dear readers,

Thank you for reading this report. In order to continuously enhance and improve the sustainable 
development management of the Group, we sincerely hope to hear opinions or suggestions from you on the 
Report. Please help to complete the following form and return to us through one of the following channels.

1. What is your opinion of this whole report?

□ Good □ Not bad □ Normal

2. How do you think of the clearness, accuracy and completeness of the information and data disclosed 
in this report?

□ Good □ Not bad □ Normal

3. How do you think of this report reflects the significant influence of the Group to the economy, society 
and environment?

□ Good □ Not bad □ Normal

4. How do you think of the Group’s performance in safeguarding the interests of stakeholders?

□ Good □ Not bad □ Normal

5. Your opinions and suggestions on the sustainable development management of the Group:

We would appreciate it if you could specify your contact information below:

Name Occupation

Employer

Contact address Post code

E-mail Tel.

We will take thorough consideration of your opinions and suggestions and make sure your personal 
information is handled properly.
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